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For over half a century we have been sup-

plying the great quantity of book-ease* sold in
Literary Boston. Today in thousands of Boston

and Cambridge homes you have only to glance
behind the book-cabinet6 and you will inevitably
find our label on the back.
All this experience has taught us how to
make, at the lowest possible expense, a Bookcase that will stand up under years of the severest usage. Books are heavy and they need to be
well-housed to keep them in proper condition.
Here is a very inexpensive, strong, and artistic
pattern of cabinet. It has capacity for 225 volumes
under glass. The shelves are adjustable. The
height of the piece is 52 inches, which is just the
right amount to afford picture=space above.

PAINE FURNITURE CO.,
RUGS, DRAPERIES AND FURNITURE
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Amonii the seven young men ad-

mitted

the order of the Christian
Is owned and published weekly
Brothers in New York recently was
Mr. Thomas Kelly of Boston who
by the
received
the name of Brother AnREVIEW PUBLISHING CO.,
to

a'corporation organized under the laws

Tiik Tope is reported to have
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the ratified the appointment of the Very
leading Catholic clergymen of New Key. Ambrose Agius, the Maltese
England.
Benedictine, as apostolic delegate to
OFFICERS:
Philippines in succession to the
the
Right
Monsignor
Rev.
O'OalPresident,
laghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mags. late Archbishop Guidi.
of

:

Vice-Presidents Right Rev. Monsignor
Mnrphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. James
O'Doherty, P.R., Haverhill, Mass.; Rev.
Edward McSweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev.
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev.
Charles J. McKlroy, Derby, Conn.: Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Mass.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Olbkk,Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
P. R., Rev. Jeremiah E. Millerick, Rev.
Philip J. O'Donnell, Rev. William P.
McQuaid, Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, R«v.
John O'Brien.
Managing Director. Rev. John O'Brien.

Tiik Trappists have a splendid establishment at Mariannhill in South
Africa. Recently sixty Zulu catechumens were solemnly received
into the Church there. At present
there are about 1,400 native Christians at Mariannhill.

The Right Rev. C. P. Macs,
D ,D., of Covington, president of the
Eucharistic League, has issued a
circular to the Bishops of the United
States, stating that the next Eucharistic Congress will take place in
New York on Tuesday, Sept. '27,
closing on the night of the 29th.
?
Yearly Subscription, if paid In advance,
The Catholic YoungMen's Union
Two Dollar*
has adopted a plan to open Catholic
It not paid In advance.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents night schools in all large cities. The
Single Copies
Five Cents schools
will be conducted under the
be reof
may
subscription
cost
The
auspicies
of the society, and bookduced by paying from two to four years
keeping, stenography and kindred
In advance, as follows :
53.00 studies will be taught to young
7Vo Years
\u25a0*?«*
Three Years
working people who wish to advance.
5.00
Pour Years
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Saturday, Sej't. 3, 1904.
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

Three new marble altars will be
placed in old St. Peter's Church,
Barclay street, New York.
The Rev. Joseph M. A. Genest
of Mittineague began the work of
erecting a parish school for the
children of his parish last week.
Aug. 15, at Nazareth Academy,
Kan., eight Sisters rehabit, and thirteen
holy
ceived the
made their perpetual vows, in the
order of St. Joseph.
At St. John's Church, Quincy,
last Sunday, the Rev. Father Donovan, O. S. F., who was ordained to
the priesthood in Rome on July 25,
celebrated his first public Mass.
Nine young men received the
Franoiscan habit in the chapel of
the monastery on Mount Airy, Cincinnati, 0., and eight young novices
made their simple vows Aug. 15.

vv

2

their own community celebration of
their golden jubilee on Aug. 4. On
the same day eleven Sisters received
the habit, twenty-four were professed, and twenty-five made their
solemn vows.
The Rev. Charles A. Oppbn-

O. M. C, who has just been
appointed pastor of St. Joseph's
Church, Terre Haute, Ind., is a convert from the Jewish faith, and was
formerly a reporter on an Albany
heim,

newspaper.

Honolulu," the San Francisco
Monitor informs us, "is to be enriched with a handsome Catholic
cathedral, the gift of a German
planter of the islands who is as generous as he is opulent. The cost of
the new struoture is said to be fixed
at one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars. It will be a welcome addition to the Catholic Church property
of the Hawaiian metropolis."
An educational institute for the

"

teaching Sisters of the Los Angeles
diocese opened at Santa Monica,
Aug. 15, under direction of Bishop
Conaty who delivered several lectures. Fathers Shields and Maguire,
both of the Catholic University at
Washington, gave a course of lectures on the principles and methods
of teaching. About seventy Sisters
were in attendance.
The late Jane McCloskey of Philadelphia bequeathed $1,000 to the
Theological Seminary of St. Charles
Borromeo, $200 each to St. Vincent's
Home, St. Joseph's Home for Industrious Homeless Boys, Little Sisters of the Poor, Philadelphia Protectory for Boys and St. John's
Orphan Asylum; also $1,000 to
Archbishop Ryan to be applied at
his discretion to charitable or religious objects.
The celebrated historian, Right
Rev. Francis Aidan Gasquet, D. D.,
O. S. 8., abbot-president of the English Benedictine Congregation, has
arrived in this country, and made
his first visit to any religious organization at the summer resort of the
Paulists, Lake George, N. Y. Here
he delivered a lecture on the history
of the commission appointed by
Pope Leo XIII. to consider the
validity or non-validity of Anglican
orders; and he is subsequently to
give three other lectures on this sub-

delphia, secretary and treasurer.
The Vkry Rrv. Felix Ward,
C. P., has been elected provincial
of the Order of Passionist Fathers,
to succeed the late Very Rev.
Stephen Kealy, C. P. The election
was held at St. Michael's Monastery,
in West Hoboken, which is the
headquarters of the Order in the
United States.
It has been supposed that Arch- ject to the Paulists when in Washbishop Elder was the oldest living ington.
alumnus of Mt. St. Mary's College,
The course of lectures which the
Enimitsburg, Md., but a writer in the
Rev. Abbot Gasquet will deRight
Catholic Mirror says that this disin
the United States is as folliver
tinction must be accorded to Mr.
1.
"Rise of English Art;"
Alphonse Van Schalywyck of Balti- lows:
Wolsey
and the Divorce ; " 3,
more who is ninety-seven years old. 2, "
What Edward VI. Did With the
The Supreme Council of Catholic "
Catholic Liturgy ; " 4, " The ElizaKnight* of America, in extraordinary
bethan Settlement of Religion ; "
session at St. Louis the other day, 5,
Anglican Ordinations ;" 6, "The
"
adopted new insurance rates, and
Relations of England and Rome in
decided that while saloon-keepers
the Thirteenth Century ; 7, " The
and liquor dealers could be admitted Black Death of 1349 ; "8, Some
" "
to the organisation, they should be
Life ; " 9, " ChrisAspects
of
Guild
placed in the " extra hazardous " tian Democracy and Parish Life in
class.
Medieval Times ; " 10, " Troubles
The Dominican Sisters at St. of a Recusant in Penal Times;"
Clara's, Sinsinawa Mound, Wis., 11, "Position of English Catholics
whose official title is the Congrega- a Hundred Years Ago ; " 12, "St.
tion of the Most Holy Rosary, held Bede."

September 3, 1904.

THE JUBILEE OF

THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION.
Chancers Office,

Union Park Street, Boston.
Rev. Dear Sir;
Fifty years ago, Pope Pius IX. of
blessed memory promulgated the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception,
whereby it became an article of our holy
faith that Mary the Virgin Mother of
Our Saviour was rjresorved free from
original sin, from the lirst instant of her
conception. Today, our Holy Father,
Pius X., renewing the joy of that solemn
occasion,and desiring to freshen again in
the hearts of her children those filial
sentiments of love and gratitude toward
the august Mother of God, proclaims
unto this end a solemn Jubilee to the
Catholic faithful throughout tlie world.
With grateful hearts do we, in obedience to the voice of the Holy Father,
take advantage of these days of Jubilee,
and, while honoring the Blessed Virgin
in her Immaculate Conception, pray that
through her benign influence, the face
of the earth may be renewed in the grace
of God.
In this archdiocese, the time for making the Jubilee will be from the eighth
day of September, till the Feast of the
ImmaculateConception, the eighth day
of December of the present year.
A plenary indulgence may be gained
by all the faithful of both sexes who
comply with the conditions of the Jubilee. This indulgence can be gained only
once, and may be applied to the suffering souls in Purgatory.
The following are the conditionsof tlie
?

Jubilee:

?

I. All Catholics residing within the
limits of the city of Boston, shall visit
three times the Cathedral church.
Catholics who reside outside the city
of Boston shall visit three times the
parish church. Those who live in towns
where the church is a mission church,
and not a parish chutoh, may make their
visits to the said mission church.
During these visits the faithful shall
prayfor the intention of Our Holy Father

the Pope.

In praying for the intention of the
Holy Father, they should supplicate Almighty God for tlie liberty and exaltation of the Catholic Church, and of the
Apostolic See; for the extirpation of
heresies and tlie conversion of all who
are in error; for the concord of Christian
rulers, and for the peace and unity of all
the faithful throughout the world.
11. They shall fast one day, using
only Lenten fare; that is, the morning
repast may consist of a small portion of
bread, with a cup of coffee or similar
drink; the full meal at noon; the collation (not exceeding eight ounces) in the
evening.
This fast must be kept on a day when
fasting is not otherwise of obligation.

111. After havingconfessed theirsins,

they shall receive the most holy Sacrament of the Eucharist.
By order of the most Rev. Archbishop,
Thomas J. MacCobmack,
Chancellor.

August Ist, 1904.

RECENT DEATHS.

An esteemed subscriber of the

Review, Mrs. M. 11. McCarthy of

Somerville, died Aug. 12. We ask
the prayers of our readers for the
repose of her soul.

The Rev. Brother Amator Leo of
the order of Christian Brothers, who
died recently in New York, was a
recognized authority on stenography,
and was the author of several mathe-

matical

text books.

May their souls, and the souls of all
the faithful departed, rest in peace.
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WTehk'sNews.

posed upon the Jewish communes in the cases of in requesting the people of this country to give
Jews avoiding military service. The manifesto us a campaign fund of $50,000 between now and
also provides for an all-round reduction in sen- the time of the general election."
The A. O. H. of Mass- tence for common law offenses, while a general
The Holy Name Societies
Physical Force " achusetts held a wellamnesty is accorded in the case of all political
of the diocese of BrookGathering
Talk at the A. O. attended and enthusiastic offenses, with the exception of those in which
of Holy Name
lyn,
New York, held their
H. Convention. convention in Holyoke, murder has been done.
annual
rally at Westbury,
Societies.
last week. Before the
Island, last Sunday.
Long
The position of the RusConvention the delegates attended solemn high
Two special trains brought the members of the
Mass in St. Jerome's Church. The celebrant of The Plight of the sians in Manchuria has
society from Brooklyn and Long Island City.
the Mass was Monsignor Harkins, the deacon
for so long been described
Russians.
The societies of Nassau county met the visitors
as desperate that the daily
being Father McLaughlin of Adams, State chapat the depot, and acted as escort in the procession
lain of the order, while Father O'Malley was despatches telling still further of their plight do which
formed near the railroad station and passed
sub-deacon, and Father Hallissey was master of not add much to the picture. More hard fighting through the village to a point just
beyond the
ceremonies. The sermon was preached by has occurred between the armies in Manchuria,
Catholic
church.
In the field back of the church
Father Hallissey, who spoke on the important and the Russian General admits that he is re- a grand stand had been
erected. The Very Rev.
part played by the Irish race in the history of treating to his main positions." He asserts that
F. Farrell presided at the exercises in
Dean
H.
Christian civilization. The Convention was he repulsed the Japanese at certain points with the afternoon, and Mr.
Burke Cockran spoke
marked, as all gatherings of the Irish race are, heavy loss, but it doesn't appear that this had of the significant part
Catholicism
must play
by stirring speeches. This was particularly true much effect in checking the advance. Generals in the development of the
Republic.
of the great banquet given the delegates. The Kuroki, Oku and Nodzu, with their joint force
On Monday last, Senator
election of officers resulted in the choice of of about 250,000 men, arc pressing the Russians
Senator
Hoar's George F. Hoar who is
Matthew Cummings of Boston as State president; on the east, south and southwest, trying to force
Seventy-Eighth seriously ill at his home
vice-president, Terence O'Donnell of Holyoke ; a general engagement.
in Worcester was seventyBirthday.
secretary, John P. Mahoney of Lowell; treasurer,
eight
years old. The folAs we go to press, a great
Daniel Reidy of East Weymouth. In the address
bulletin
was
issued
from his bedside
lowing
Great Battle
battle is reported to be
of the retiring State president, John A. Ryan, of
showing
was
birthday
passed. Senator
how his
Waging.
waging at Liaoyang. The
Boston, there was more than plenty of physical
Hoar
has
had
a
day.
comfortable
He has taken
Japanese forces engaged
force talk. He spoke in favor of the policy of
his
nourishment regularly, and has spent the day
are
believed
to
number
about
men.
200,000
all human history ; that is, to strike down the
sleeping quietly or talking with the members of
tyrant [England] by force of arms. Use the General Kuropatkin is known to have six army
method of Washington, and thus rid the world of corps, besides 147 squadrons of cavalry, bring- his family. Beginning in the morning with a
splendid vase of flowers sent in by a neighbor,
an accursed despotism." He failed to state how ing up the Russian total to about the same numthis was to be done, however, having, it is to be ber that the Japanese have. How the armies the Senator has had messages and flowers from
presumed, a mind above such trilling details. compare with regard to artillery is not definitely a very large number of friends. These rememMr. Ryan also tendered "his sympathy, his moral known, though throughout the war the Japanese brances upon his birthday have been to him a
have shown great preference for this arm and source of great comfort. His condition remains
support and his well wishes " to Russia in this
great skill in its use. The fighting began on unchanged, and there is no gain in his strength."
present struggle with Japan.

"

"

"

"

The Ladies Auxiliary of
The Ladies
the A. O. H. held its
Auxiliary
convention also in
Convention. Holyoke on the same day.
The most important item
of business, as well as the most exciting, was the
election of a president, Mrs. Mary A. McCarthy
of Westfield being elected in a close contest with
Miss Ellen L. Hayes, the vice-president, the two
being only about a score of votes apart. The
other officers elected were as follows Vicepresident, Mrs. Eliza C. Sheehan of Norfolk
county, succeeding Miss Ellen L. Hayes ; secretary, Miss Annie E. McSweeney of Boston ;
treasurer, Mrs. William Shaughnessey of Boston,
succeeding Mrs. Mary A. McCarthy, who was
elected State president. A stirring address on
the work yet to be accomplished by the women
of the Irish race as represented by the
Ladies
Auxiliary of the A. O. H. was given by Miss
Katherine E. Sheridan, the retiring State president.

:

The Russian
Emperor's

Manifesto.

Emperor Nicholas' manifesto on the birth of an
heir to the Russian throne
abolishes corporal punishment

among the rural

classes, and for offenses among the sea and land
forces; remits arrears owing to the State for the
purchase of land, and for other direct imposts ;
sets apart $1,500,000 from the State funds for
the purpose of forming an inalienable fund for
the benefit of landless people of Finland ; grants
amnesty to those Finlanders who have emigrated
without authorization ; remits the fines imposed
upon the rural and urban communes of Finland
which refused to submit to military conscription
in 1902 and 1303; and also remits the fines im-

Tuesday morning.

Preparations are being

The Statue of
made in Washington to
The deadlock in the ScotFrederick the Great. receive the statue of
The
tish Presbyterian church
Frederick the Great, the
Scottish Church or churches continues,

but there are indications gift of Emperor William of Germany. The
of a general desire for at granite stones for thefoundation and pedestal
least a temporary settlement. The offer of the are being hewn in the grounds of the war colvictorious Free Church people to the United lege. The pedestal will in a few days be placed
Scottish Church to allow them to remain in pos- in position. The unveiling will probably take
session of the various properties until June 1905, place in December, a few days after the meeton condition that there would be no preaching of ing of Congress. The statue will be accepted
anything contrary to the doctrines of the Free on the part of this Government by President
Church, has, however, been refused. The matter Roosevelt, who is expected to take advantage of
may ultimately go to a board of arbitration pre- the occasion to make reply from accurate historical sources to the critics who disapproved of
sided over by the Archbishop of Canterbury.
his action in accepting for erection in the capiAt a meeting held in Car- tal of the country a statue of Frederick, who,
Ask Aid From Irish negie Hall under the aus- according to common understanding, was an enin America.
pices of the United Irish emy of popular liberty.
League of America last
That is a shrewd scheme
Sunday night, John E. Redmond, M. P., said that
The
the Mayor of Lynn is said
he came to this country to accomplish what had
Mayor of Lynn's to have in mind for curbeen accomplished through the assistance obLittle Scheme. tailing the pleasant privitained here two years ago, and to ask for further
leges of heads of departhelp. He said that the money given at that time ments of the city of Lynn. The Mayor has obhad brought about the passage of the Land Act served, and others have called his attention to it,
in the British Parliament, and Ireland had rea- that these officials have been in the
habit of takson to be proud of the result.
But that," he ing their wives and families, sweethearts and
"
added, "is only a means to obtaining Home Rule. friends, about the city during working hours,
Nothing will satisfy us but self-government. The and also on evenings and Sundays, in city
great Unionist party in England is doomed, and teams. At the next
meeting of the Common
the Irish control the voting balance in one hun- Council, it is said, an
order will be introduced
dred constituencies in Great Britain and will directing that these
teams be marked «City
demand Home Rule from the candidates there of Lynn," and bear the name of the
departat the next general election. Then we will have ment to which each belongs.
It is not believed
the balance of power in the British Parliament, that department heads will care
to be seen out
and a Home Rule bill will pass. We must have pleasure-driving with their
families
with the
financial aid from America to take advantage of signs Health Department," «
Sewer Depart"
the opportunity. I don't think I ask too much ment," etc., painted on
their teams.
Deadlock.

Til. E
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corded in the papers which laud him as a hero Written for the Review.
A VOICE.
and defender of republican form of government.
die
But it is safe to say that the premier did not
BY MICHAEL EARLS, S. J.
No Use for Religion.
with the calm and sweetness of a saint. The
Speak, little voice within me, speak!
Religion is for strong men," says the Cath- press speaks of him as a brilliant lawyer, honest
Set is my heart to hear;
Piety is the highest type of politician, inspiring orator, and second only to
olic Columbian.
is the light, and the night is bleak.
Low
manliness. It makes men sober, abstemious, Gambetta in statesmanship Perhaps he was.
Tell me my God is near.
chaste, pure-minded, clean mouthed, modest- But we wonder if it was all worth the while."
Speak, little voice, and strongly say,
#
eyed, industrious, gentle, charitable and selfI am His little child.
*
*
denying. It is only the soft, the weak, the A Different EntitY Altogether.
Counsel and lead me along the way
flabby, the sensual, the self-indulgent, who have
Life is a pathway wild.
Alluding to the statements so frequently made
no use for religion."
of
Canterbury,
Archbishop
about the Protestant
God is my Father, O little voice!
#
#
*
This do I hear of Thee,
that he is the lawful successor of the great ArchA Good Tlpperary Man.
Father
all-watchful, so I rejoice,
SS.
Thomas
Augustine,
of
a
Canterbury,
bishops
Bleak tho' the night may be.
The Intermountain tells us that Thomas F. Becket, Anselm, and others whose names will
Walsh, the Colorado mining millionaire, is a ever be found written on the pages of the hisnative of Tipperary county, Ireland, where he tory of England, and of the Church of the world, dent does not believe in the plea unless abwas born about fifty-three years ago, and was the Catholic Record says
This notion is, of solutely grounded on incontrovertible facts. He
educated in the national schools. He learned course, a mistaken one, as the modern Church is in the right. We all know that this matter of
the trade of a millwright, which has been of of England, established by Henry VIII. so late mental unsoundness has given rise to more pergreat use to him in his mining operations in the as the year 1534, is in every respect a different plexed and lengthened discussion in medical
Rocky mountains. "He has never had a strike, entity from the Church of England of former jurisprudence and in the courts of law than perand observes the eight-hour day,"says the Inter- times. It differs th refrom entirely in doctrine haps any other question whatever. No defense
mountain.
and discipline, in liturgy, and, above all, in its is more commonly set up in desperate criminal
*
*
*
head, its hierarchy, and mode of government, cases than that of insanity. The dishonest clerk,
The Blessed Sacrament In South Africa.
which matters undoubtedly include all the es- the thieving woman, are simply kleptomaniacs.
The Catholic Magazine for Mouth Africa
sentials of a church, even according to the most The man who in a moment of ungovernable pasgives an account in its August issue of the first
which have been invented by sion has murdered his wife and children is insane.
public procession of the Blessed Sacrament in loose theories
modern Church Unionists."
The suspicion of insanity attaches to many
the Transvaal, which took place on June 5 at
«
whose eccentricities of conduct or perpersons,
*
Johannesburg. Editorially the Magazine reof temper is exhibited in anything
versity
in
Explanation
An
Order.
marks that this procession "is certainly an event
There are in this country," remarks the whimsical or absurd. President Roosevelt's
of more than usual historical importance, and is
Standard and Times, a hundred action can not be too highly commended. InCatholic
also significant as indicating the large tolerance
Filipinos, the cost of whose education is famous crime in the District of Columbia has
young
in religious matters that characterize the bigger
to be undertaken by the Government as an ex- received a set back."
centres of population in South Africa."
periment, it is to be supposed, of some sort.
*
*
*
They are being distributed through different
CHINESE CATHOLICS IN MONTREAL.
A Statesman In His Utterances.
educational institutions selected by the War
A remarkably impressive funeral took place
Senator Hoar's record in regard to Catholics Department. So far no Catholic institution has
Montreal, Canada. It was that
is known and appreciated from one end of the been included in the list of establishments se- the other day in
twenty years of age, who
country to the other. The Monitor of San lected. Inasmuch as the War Department is of a young Chinaman
after an illness of four
fever,
Francisco says: "Catholic Americans, those of already aware that there are some Catholic educa- died of typhoid
of
Hospital
Notre Dame.
Irish blood in particular, have reason to remem- tional establishments in the country, the failure days, in the
His remains were followed to the grave in the
ber with kindness Mr. Hoar's frequent public to recognize their existence in this new matter
Chinamen, relatives
attestations of his esteem for the salient excel- indicates that the theory of the separation be- Catholic cemetery by sixty the more
it
remarkmade
lences of citizenship exemplified by this element tween Church and State means everything for and friends. What
has
is
the
first
a
Chinese
time
of our population. Mr. Hoar spoke always as the State, and nothing for the Church. Of able was that this
in
Canada.
buried in a Catholic cemetery
the statesman, not the politician."
course, the omission may be susceptible of some been
young fellow was baptized by the Rev.
The
other meaning. But, as these young Filipinos
*
*
*
Callaghan, of St. Patrick's Church, about
An Optimistic View.
are all Catholics, the matter would certainly re- Martin
two months ago, and the funeral services were
As the Church flourishes in the United States quire some explanation."
conducted by Father Callaghan and Father
and Ireland without State support, so will CathHornsby, S. J., who has lately arrived from
olicity flourish in France when the millions of The Cause of our Unsociability.
China to take charge of the Catholic Chinamen
government subsidy are withheld from the clergy
The Catholic Citizen notes that some spinin Montreal.
of the Republic," says the Michigan Catholic.
sters occasionally complain that there is no
The procession of Chinamen on their way to
Ireland
and
the
United
the
Catholics
of
What
in the Church.
This," says the
social
life
much attention. The
States are doing, and have done, for the support Citizen, is not the fault of the busy priest. It the cemetery attracted
in accordance
entirely
service was conducted
of their clergy, so can the Catholics of France
is
not specially his line of work. It is the fault
the
Catholic Church, with
accomplish if they take up the work of the of Catholic young people themselves, and with the customs of
none of the rites peculiar to the Chinese. The
Church zealously."
especially of the spinsters aforesaid, who, if they first clod of earth was thrown upon the coffin by
*
*
*
have an idea, should not therefore make it an oc- Father Callaghan. Father Hornsby then threw
Dangerous in Either Case.
casion for complaint, but a spur to action. It
earth, and was followed by the
"Catholic young men," says the Catholic is the fault of the snobbish Catholic, who won't in a handful of
the deceased, who did the same.
Transcript, "should be educated in a Catholic stop craving for social recognition from second- four cousins of
of the city were present.
atmosphere, and a Catholic atmosphere can be class Protestant society ; of the vulgar Catholic, The leading Chinamen
to many to learn
surprise
It will be rather a
found nowhere but in a Catholic institution. who won't reform and be decent; of the unsothree hundred
about
at present
Formerly, the non-Catholic educational seats ciable Catholic, who thinks lie is a genius, but is that there are
The presence
in
Montreal.
were distinctively Protestant?they were pro- more apt to be a freak; of the young man Cath- Catholic Chinese
S.
J., is due to
Hornsby,
Father
fessedly so and disastrously so for the Catholics olic, who makes the saloon his social headquar- among them of
Archbishop
them
to
the
by
presented
who sought learning in their halls. Now these ters, and whose taste, so far as the society of a petition
American,
is
an
Hornsby
institutions are either professedly Protestant, or respectable women goes, is vitiated; of the un- of Montreal. Father
in
China for
missionary
as
a
silently or openly infidel. In either case, they amiable and unattractive young woman (in but has been living
new
mission
will be
The
years.
are dangerous for the untried and impressionable whose composition there is more of the sour than the past twelve
of
centre
Montreal's
in
the
Catholic young men. The gift of faith is some- the sweet), who thinks she can be socially sought established right
Mass will be celebrated on Sunand
Chinatown,
wantonly
it
should
not
be
thing so precious that
after and fortunately married without being days by Father Hornsby in the private chapel of
jeopardized. It can not be trifled with."
worthy of either."
the Brothers of the Christian Schools. The
?
?
?
*
*
*
Catholic Chinamen of Montreal are more than
The End of Waldeck-Rousseau.
The Insanity Plea.
kindness and
"The great French politician and hater of
Says the Pittsburg Catholic: "President delighted and pleased with the
from
the Archhave
received
everything clerical is dead," says the Providence Roosevelt in refusing clemency recently to a recognition they
will give
priest
a
who
Visitor.
Like all the other persecutors of the criminal took occasion to give his views on a bishop in sending them
lannative
in
their
Church he has gone to pay his reckoning with plea of insanity so commonly urged nowadays them spiritual instruction
God. What his last thoughts were is not re- in behalf of those convicted of crime. The Presi- guage.
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EditoralNotes.
Send your boys and girls
ies and colleges.

to Catholic academ-

Wk call the attention of parents

to

the excel-

lent academies, colleges, and universities which
advertise in the Review.

Wk direct the attention of our readers to the
important communication on page 2 from the
Chancery Office relative to the Jubilee of the
Immaculate Conception.

We see that the Baptist Watchman of this
city takes our position on the decision of the
House of Lords anent the United Free Church
of Scotland. Our esteemed contemporary declares

it to be a " curious outcome " of this remarkable
decision, that, " strictly interpreted, it would
enable the Roman Catholic Church to claim all
the ancient endowments which have been enjoyed
by the Church of England since the separation
of the Anglican from the Roman communion."

The Pilot is well able to defend itself against
the thrusts it is receiving for its change of politics. But why are our esteemed contemporaries
of Democratic proclivities so exercised over what
they term the Pilot's flop ? Must every Catholic
be forever a Democrat ? It would be an ill day
for Catholics if we all were so closely bound to
either of the great political parties as to make a
change of opinion seem like heresy. We should
remember that neither Republicanism nor
Democracy is a dogma of the Church.

Wk call our readers' attention to the article
on page 8, A Protestant on the Protestant
Ministry." The Review, in passing, will say
that it can not agree with Helen Atkinson's
seeming implication that all Protestant ministers are men without serious convictions. Of

"

Such testimony as this must seem very puzIrish emigration is due to this cause. We doubt
zling to people who imagine that convents and
if the Society can ever stop this.
their inmates are hopelessly hidebound and unOn, those friars ! those friars ! How zealously progressive. Of course Catholics who know betthey guard their books, and keep learning away ter will find it no puzzle.
from every one not of their own way of thinking !
A Protestant Ph. D., writing in the Baptist Senator Hoar and the Irish-Americans.
The love and veneration in which the IrishStandard, describes a recent visit to the Escorial,
Spain, with its famous collection of books and American citizens of Massachusetts hold the
manuscripts. In the convent library he says Hon. George Frisbie Hoar was well shown last
that the manuscripts alone number nearly 5,000 week, when, at the annual convention of the
?Hebrew, Greek, Arabic, Latin, and Spanish ; Ancient Order of Hibernians of this State at
and another stately room is devoted to the Holyoke, a resolution of sympathy and condolprinted books, which stand on the shelves with ence was sent to the Senator's son, General
their gilded edges outward and their names Rockwood Hoar, then at the bedside of his
printed on the edges. Furthermore, he says, father. It was a thoughtful and a graceful act
"No introduction is necessary, and practically on the part of the A. O. H. Yet it was one which
no limit is placed upon the number of manu- they could not have omitted without censure ;

scripts a reader may have on his table at one
time. The Augustinian Fathers, who now have
charge of the monastery, show the greatest willingness to further one's labors."
The September Intention.
Our Holy Father, Pope Pius X., has recommended and blessed for the intention of our
special prayers during the month of September
as members of the Apostleship, A love of Christian Doctrine." This is a very beautiful and a
very necessary object of prayer.
It is very beautiful, because it impresses upon
us that noble quality of lovefor truth in itself as
truth, not simply because we fear being lost if
we do not embrace truth and take all means to
know truth, but because we rejoice and are glad
to know it, for truth is God's essence, or rather,
He is the truth. Love of Christian Doctrine
is a very necessary object of prayer, however,
because Almighty God commands us to seek and
to follow the truth ; and we must obey Him. The
truth is contained in our Christian Doctrine, and
no sciences or arts or knowledge of any kind in
the whole wide world can be compared to the
knowledge contained in our catechism, our missal, our prayer-book, the knowledge of God and
the things of God, eternal, most beautiful, most
marvelously wise. So let us ask Him earnestly
to fill us with a keen, lasting, ever increasing
love for Christian Doctrine, which shall make us

"

Among Protescourse, this would be absurd.
tant clergymen may be found many whose lives
are models of self-sacrificing devotion to the
convictions they hold. Many of such men find
their way into the Catholic Church. Let us
pray that the " Kindly Light" which led Newman and hundreds of others will still continue to
wise unto salvation.
guide such men to the one true fold of Christ.
Andrew Cahne<;ie, who seems to believe that
free libraries are going to enlighten the world and
straighten out all the kinks in our social system,
ought to read about the group of girls and
matrons who took the civil service examination
in St. Louis, for the job of second-class clerk in
the Public Library at a salary of $50 a month.
The test brought out some queer answers.
Who is the author of «QuoVadis'?" was
one of the questions asked.
Lillian Russell," wrote one of the applicants.
Christopher Columbus discovered America
in 1492. He was a Russian," was the answer
given by another. A similar spirit of accurate
knowledge distinguished nearly all the answers.

"

"
"

Tiik Irish Anti-Emigration Society whose report for the first six months of the year 1904 we
print on page 9 is an interesting experiment. It
is more than that. It is an earnest attempt to
put a stop to the steady outflow of Irish brawn
and brain. There are some who hold that such
an attempt is foredoomed to failure, but the
figures given by the Society in its Report show
that something tangible has been accomplished.
Some people may not like the way the Society
puts the blame for most of the present day emigration upon the Irish in this country, who prepay the passage tickets of their relatives and
friends in Ireland and induce them to desert
their native land, but the statistics given seem to
be explicit on this point that more than a half of
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Nuns at a Charitable Exhibit.
Some months ago an interesting exhibit intended for the St. Louis Exposition was on view
in New York. It was planned by two men connected with New York's municipal administration, and was intended to show how the city of
New York takes care of the thousands of its
helpless, needy and suffering, by providing for
their maintenance, care and education, iv private
institutions. It demonstrated the character,

quality and magnitude of the work done in those
institutions, and its value to the city and to the
inmates. There were represented in the exhibit
130 private charitable institutions which receive
financial aid from the city, of which thirty-seven

were Catholic.
Many people interested in charity visited the
exhibit, but the most numerous class of visitors
were Catholic nuns, and groups of them could
be found intently examining the details of the
work. The fact was commented upon by the
daily papers of New York. The Tribune remarked that a glimpse into the rooms where the
exhibition was held would have given the impression that the Catholic Sisters were the only
ones interested in charitable work. Mr. Leavey,
who was in charge of the exhibit, said that no
other visitors scrutinized the work displayed
more intelligently and minutely than the Sisters.
They came in search of new ideas, and nothing
novel and worthy of note in the educational line
escaped their vigilant attention.

for few men of the old so-called American
stock" have recognized more keenly than Senator Hoar the virtues of the Celtic element in
our population, or have more readily or fearlessly
expressed admiration for the Irish race in America. The Hibernians' resolution was as follows :?\u25a0
"The Ancient Order of Hibernians, in convention assembled, tender to General Kockwood
Hoar their sympathy and prayers for the speedy
recovery to his usual good health of the greatest
commoner in therepublic, Senator George Frisbie
Hoar. With these resolutions go every good wish
for you and yours, and deepest sympathy in this

"

hour of your father's serious illness."

fresh reminder of the fact," com" This is aBoston
Transcript, that Senator
"
Hoar has always stood high in the
ments the

respect

and

we may almost say the affection of his Irish
fellow-citizens in New England, and particularly
in Worcester where they have known him best.
Although widely differing from them in both
political and religious faith, his catholicity in tlie
broader sense has strongly appealed to them. His
personal friendliness has been genuine, and when
a few years ago Apaism undertook to raise its
malevolent head again, there was no man in the
State that smote it more relentlessly than Senator
Hoar. Among his cherished personal friends
has been Monsignor Conaty, and no man has
been so humble as to fear to apply to the Senator for good and kindly counsel."

Senator Hoar and his Catholic Fellow-Citizens.
Indeed the splendid old statesman who now
is, to all appearances, on his death-bed deserves
well of his Catholic fellow-citizens, whether they
be of Irish blood, or descendants of the many
other races which hold the faith of the Catholic
Church as a hereditary gift. It would not be
easy to name a public man who has made more
sacrifices and fought more valiantly and successfully than he to secure to Catholic citizens their
civil and religious rights. He did this not to curry
favor nor to get votes, for Catholics had no favors
to bestow, and they voted, as a rule, for the
other party. No, his motive was patriotism ; it
was a desire to promote the common weal, and
it sprang from a generous love of justice. In our
day when "patriots," as we are told, "are grown
too shrewd, and we too wise to trust them," we
are fortunate in having public men like our senior senator, so honorable and unselfish, so conscientious and chivalrous.
Senator Hoar is
worthy of all praise ; he certainly is entitled to
our prayers that God may bless him and bestow
every grace upon him, and finally reward him
with the happiness of Heaven.
HAS A DANIEL COME TO

JUDGMENT?

Writing on the recent decision of the House
of Lords against the United Free Church of
Scotland whereby the Law Lords by a majority
"
of five to two lay it down as a principle that no
Church, unless it possesses a deed specially and
clearly [reserving thai power, has the right to
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alter its own creed at its own discretion," the sity there. The Holy Cross Fathers stand ready,
We see then that as concerns the religious
Spectator of Aug. 6 says editorially :?
besides all their other work, to serve at missions, liberty of non-Christians, Rome is far more
"There is no contesting the legality of the
the Forty Hours' Devotion, jubilees, triduums, emphatically its friend than any original
decision.
It is impossible to deny that the
and retreats.
Protestant creed, any at least that I know, and
decision is good law. Money given to a corporate
So far as we have been able to discover, the I have read a good many. The great Protestant
body for a lawful purpose must be devoted to that
active duties of the Protestant "Holy Cross historian, Bishop Creighton, says that Rome was
purpose, or the intention of the donors is frusFathers" consist in parochial missions and con- the centre where non-Christians were sure of
trated. The first purpose of a Church in its civil
retreats ; and, after twenty years' work, being liberally treated. Of course "liberally"
ducting
capacity is to maintain its creed intact, and it is
count
they
but one monastery and six " professed has to be taken with reference to the general
clear that the Free Church of Scotland in fusing itmonks."
As
we read these peculiar facts, we spirit of the times.
self with the United Presbyterians modified its
living comment on the following
seem
to
see
a
creed on important points."
The Witness next, having, as we see, right
words
written
a correspondent of the (Episco- against the truth, denied that the Pope is the
by
What results, then, from such a startling situation and from these strict judgments of the palian) Living Church for July 23 :?
friend of religious liberty at all, comes to the
"When our Christian youth are trained by the
specific complaint that he seems never to have
law ? What effect must such modifications in
Church herself, as the Church of Rome trains her
creed have upon all church property, according
favored religious liberty as such.
children, we shall not lack proper candidates for
to highest legal authority in England ?
This charge is nearer the fact. How far does
Holy Orders. But so long as our schools are
"Whether those modifications are wise or otherthe
Pope, in this respect, differ from the
wholly secular, and our homo training is but
wise may be matter for endless dispute," says the
Protestants?
coldly Christian, no fire from the Divine altar can
judicial and astute Spectator; "but nobody can
From historical Protestantism he does not
kindle either the hearts or the mouths of our
deny that they are modifications, or that
Christian young men to work or to speak for (iod.''
differ at all. No original Lutheran or Calthey can affect the continuity of the purpose
We suspect our grave and thoughtful contem- vinistic creed assumes the right of heretical or
for which the Free Church of Scotland origporary,
the Churchman, felt the incongruities of schismatical Christians to practice their religion.
inally obtained its funds. If, then, a donor's
the
situation
when this first monastery " in the The Protestants sometimes tolerated a divergent
intention is always to be strictly interpreted,
"
Protestant
Episcopal
of
the
Church was dedicated. It Christian worship, but then so did the Catholics.
presumption
law,
which is the permanent
shrewdly confined itself to a long letter that may Both parties agreed that such an indulgence was
the remnant or minute minority which repudiates
such modifications has a right to administer the
well make
" Father Huntington " and his an unhappy necessity. Luther, we know, in
funds."
"monks" cry " Save us from our friends ! " in opposition to Rome, denounced the toleration of
We would ask the Spectator if in its opinion reading this banal word-picture
dissenting worship, Christian or Jewish.
this legal decision has no possible application to
There were, however, both Protestants and
"Here might be watched, gathered around a
present holdings of the Church of England which
Catholics who maintained that Christian dissentparti-coloredrug, five ladies and a monk, the latwere alienated, three hundred years ago, from
ter bending forward just enough to give to his
ers, of good morals, ought to be allowed to worthe most plainly expressed intentions of the origcowl a line of deference (!); while the ladies
ship in private. Mr. Hallam declares that he
seemed equally rapt with the odor of sanctity and
inal givers ? What, for instance, about the founthinks it can be shown that the advocates of this
dations made on explicit condition that Masses
the aroma of the coffee. Out of a little, squarepartial toleration were found earlier, and more
shall be said, while time lasts, for the testator's hinged window therebent a head with cowl thrown
widely, in the old religion than in the new. If
soul ? " Money given to a corporate body for a back, for all the world like those one may see on
so, it goes to prove that intolerance, while deeply
the edges of Ghiberti's bronze doors at Florence;
lawful purpose must be devoted to that purpose,
in both religions, was more thoroughly
rooted
grace
one turned aside and noted how inborn
or the intention of the donor is frustrated." Has
ingrained in the new religion than in the old.
gains doubly picturesque effects from the llowing
a Daniel come to judgment?
And Hallam says that the more we follow up the
lines of the monastic robe and the depending

...

:

?

ORDERS OF THE HOLY CROSS CONTRASTED.

A contemporary journal notes that the summer school for nuns at St. Mary's Academy,
South Bend, Ind., is being attended by 650 Sisters from all parts of North America." The
words remind us of the startling contrast between
the order of the Holy Cross as existing in the
Catholic Church in these United States, and the
new Protestant Episcopalian
order which a
son of the late Bishop Huntington has chosen to
call by the same title. This latter order," consisting of less than a dozen members, had its first
monastery dedicated a few weeks ago ; and,
naturally enough, the thought occurred to us to

"

"

"

"

"

"

compare its numbers and institutions with the
Catholic community whose title this new Episcopalian organization has so needlessly adopted,
thus bringing upon its own head the very damaging contrast that we shall show exists here.
According to the statistics of the " Catholic
Directory'" we find that the Catholic order of the
Holy Cross has its headquarters at Notre Dame,
Ind., for the province of the United States; that
there are 230 professed Fathers and Brothers, 82
novices, and 73 postulants; a total of 385. They
have one university, two seminaries, one professed house, one house of studies for Brothers,
one novitiate, five colleges, thirteen congregations, eive schools and one industrial school.
The Sisters of the Holy Cross conduct establishments in the archdioceses of Baltimore, Chicago
and San Francisco, and are now to have charge
of the Paulists' schools in New York ; and they
are in thirteen dioceses, including Salt Lake City,
where they have ninety-three Sisters at work in
hospital, orphan asylums and schools. At the
motherhouse, they have 184 professed Sisters,
34 scholastics, 30 novices, 24 postulants. In and
about Washington, D. C, 62 or more of the Sisters of this order are cheerfully toiling in schools
and asylums ; and the Holy Cross Fathers have a
college in connection with the Catholic Univer-

scapular; and among all these groups, as though

documents of the Reformation, the more thor-

to intensify the feeling of a monastic revival, the
the old in the new, glided the negro waiters with
high poised trays, deftly diligent."

oughly we become convinced that intolerance
was not a mere hereditary accident in it, but of
its very essence.
Nowhere, or almost nowhere, did Protestant
princes or cities allow the exercise of the Catholic, or of a varying Protestant worship, within
their bounds. There was no dispute among the
different official creeds on this point. I will not
answer, of course, for certain proscribed sects;
but Catholics, Lutherans and Calvinists were
at one in maintaining that the other two
churches (to say nothing of the Anabaptists
or Socinians) ought not to be tolerated
in their territories, except under special
necessity. Some embryonic traces of tolerance
are found everywhere, but more largely, Hallam
thinks, among the Catholics. They do not
appear to be any fruit of the Reformation. Indeed, even in Spain there were priests who
opposed the execution of heretics, while in
Ireland Mary Tudor herself could not induce the
Catholics to molest the Protestants. I do not
know, indeed, that she tried. She seems to have
left the Irish to their inborn tolerance, which
had appeared before the Reformation. A bishop
who had burnt two heretics was thereupon deprived of his see.
But, it may be urged, if religious liberty, however obscurely, was not involved in the nature
of the Reformation, how is it that Catholic worship is now permitted in every Protestant country? I may ask in turn, if religious liberty for
all Christians, however obscurely, was not involved in the nature of the Catholic religion,
how is it that Protestant worship is now permitted in every Catholic country?
The truth is, that after Western Europe was
broken up into a number of varying creeds, of
which three were chief, each of these three, for
a hundred and thirty years, tried hard to gain
the supremacy. This was the period of mutual
intolerance. When, by lf>4B, all three had be-

This pleasing alliteration gives the finishing
touch to the description of a day which the
Living Church naively thinks was like a
"
reminiscence of early Franciscan days in its simplicity ! " May kind St. Francis by his prayers
obtain for these dear people commonsenseand the
blessing of the true Faith which he professed !
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCXVIII.
We have been examining the declaration of
the Presbyterian Witness, that the Pope has
never, while he was a civil ruler, expressed himself in favor of religious liberty, and have come
to the following conclusions :
(1.) No Christians are in favor of unrestricted religious liberty. We can not deny that
where violence or lewdness is an essential part
of a religion, it is not always enough to punish
the crime. It may be necessary to suppress the
religion, which is the root of the crime. Witness Thuggism, the worship of Venus, and the
possible necessities touching Mormonism.
(2.) Rome pronounces herself emphatically
against the lawfulness of compelling non-Chris?

tians to receive baptism.
(8.) She strongly maintains the right of the
Jews to practice their religion even in Christian
countries, and excommunicates Catholics who
molest them in their worship.
(4.) She maintains their right to bring up
their children in their own religion.
(6.) At a time when it was almost a point
of faith with the Lutherans to outrage the Jews,
the Jesuits, especially representing the spirit of
Rome, were bitterly accused of being friends
with the Jews, and of contributing to the building of their synagogues.
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come convinced that universal supremacy was
Religous
Churc alendar.
C
beyond hope, they were then content, perforce,
with local supremacy, each within practicable
bounds of its own territory. Within them each Sunday, Sept. 4.
Sunday.
of the three proscribed the other two, or occaDo away with penance, humility, obedience,
Epistle,
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
sionally yielded a stinted and grudging tolera- Galatians v. 25?vi.11; gospel, St. Luke vii. 11? and self-denial, and you abolish the crucifix.
tion. England, for instance, did not hang priests 16. The gospel for today sets before our eyes Bnt so long as we retain that symbol, constantly
for as long a time as France hung Huguenot that wonderful miracle, ?our Divine
Lord's preaching to us the story of God's sufferings; so
pastors, but, on the other hand, she began her raising from the dead the widow's only son. long as we believe that He suffered not merely
hangings a century earlier. As a continuous line Seeing the bereaved mother weeping, Our Lord to make atonement for our sins, but to teach us
they began at least as early as 1570, whereas the was moved with mercy towards her; and He to fill up those things that are wanting
of the
"
Huguenot ministers, after the religious wars of said: Young man: I say to thee, arise." Then sufferings
of Christ" in our flesh (Coloss. i. 24);
"
mutual butchery, ending with 1590, did not be- he
that was dead, sat up, and began to speak, and so long must the spirit of self-denial remain in
gin to be hanged until 1685.
Jesus gave him to his mother. What joy must practise in the Church that He has founded.
Protestants in France, after the Revocation, have filled the heart that had been torn with
The path of sorrow, and that path alone,
could not hold office until about 1780; Catholics grief!
Yet we too can have our part in tilling
Leads to tlie land where sorrow is unknown.
in England, after the Restoration, until 1829. sorrow-striken hearts about us with joy and conflonday.
English disfranchisement of Catholics lasted solation. What do we read in the Epistle ?" In
If the glory of God be promoted, and good
about 170 years; French disfranchisement of doing
good, let us not fail. For in due time we done, I am indifferent whether
it be by myself
Protestants about ninety-five. Spanish converts shall reap, not failing. Therefore, whilst we have or
another.
to Protestantism were sent to the galleys until
time, let us work good to all men, but especially
Te tired world-workers, rise! and for a space
1868; Swedish converts to Catholicism were dis- to
those who are of the household of the faith."
Watch with tlie Master in this lonely place,
inherited, disfranchised and banished, until 1844. We have then,
This bleak and sorrowful Gethsemane;
today, a lesson to do good to all,
The most intolerant continental state outside of ?to practise, as we say, the works of mercy ;
For lo! the darkness deepens, and the light
Of every star is banished from the night.
Russia appears to be Lutheran Brunswick; the and we have our Blessed Lord Himself setting
And through the trees tlie wind moans wearily.
most tolerant to beCatholic Belgium, or Catholic us an example in this regard, for He had pity on
Tuesday.
Bavaria. Long after Protestants had been the
afflicted mother, so much pity that He gave
Seek not to please ; nor suffer the opinions or
readmitted to office in France, Catholics, although back to her her son from the very jaws of death.
one-third of the people, were still shut out of Now the works of mercy are, in our Catechism, even the rebukes of others to disturb you. The
more simple your intention, and the more simple
office in Holland.
divided into two classes, seven corporal works
Really, I can not see that any one of the three and seven spiritual ones. We learned the list in your conduct, the better for you; and be not
religions has so very much to boast of over the our childhood. To feed the hungry, to give solicitious about tomorrow.
Oh, sleep not now, though weary nigh to death,
other two in the matter of religious freedom. drink to the thirsty, to clothe the naked, to harFor see the Master how He suffereth!
A Protestant does not forfeit communion by
bor the harborless, to ransom the captive, to visit
Yet near at hand His hour of strength must be;
opposing religious liberty. A Catholic does not the sick, and to bury the dead,?these are the
And see ye not the Angel with the cup?
forfeit communion by approving it.
Oh, sleep not?raise your fainting spirits up!
seven corporal works. To admonish the sinner,
Undoubtedly Protestantism, for good or evil, to instruct the ignorant, to counsel the doubtful,
See, love and hope rise from Gethsemane.
has mainly brought about our present toleration to comfort the sorrowful, to bear wrongs pa- Wednesday.
of all opinions, good or evil. It has caused it, tiently, to
Those great servants of God, whose names are
forgive all injuries, to pray for the
however, not by teaching toleration as a doctrine, living and thedead,
?these are the seven spiritual landmarks in the history of the Catholic Church,
but by breaking to pieces the elder Catholic works. Let us refresh our memories and our have ever been pre-eminently
distinguished by a
unity of Europe. Soon after the great breach, souls by reading these lists several times leis- spirit of zeal for the salvation of
souls.
rifts and cracks began to show themselves in
Didst Thou not die for them, O Lord!
urely ; let us think what plain and practical sugevery direction, so that it became increasingly gestions
Upon the shameful tree?
for doing good are contained in them;
difficult to proscribe any religious opinion or
Didst Thou not suffer for them, Lord!
our
us
examine
consciences
and
find
out
let
how
As truly as for me?
practice whatever. It was hardly possible to carefully we are already putting them into daily
Thursday.
secure sufficient unity of action to put it down.
practise, or else how sadly we are neglecting
As flowers must be crushed to extract their esIf any one chooses to say that our present moral these precious opportunities for pleasing God
impotence against every form of evil that does and showing compassion to our fellow-men. sence, so the soul of a Christian exhales a sweeter
not actually take body in violence or obscenity
Four special works let us select from the list perfume of sanctity when it has borne the pressure of the Cross.
(and we are weak enough there) is a blessed
today for marked consideration, because they are
thing, he may. He may also reasonably ascribe connected in their very nature with the miracle
Peace, troubled heart! Thou hast no need
To grieve because of ills and fear;
Protestantism,
in
a
to
not
as
a
before
We
part
large
gospel.
this
set
us in the
are to visit the
The Lord is kind, and He will heed,?
result of its teachings, but as a natural effect of sick, comfort the sorrowful, bury the dead, and
The Lord thy God is always near.
pray for the dead and the living. How often
its existence.
Have faith in llim and be resigned
the opportunities for these good deeds arise!
Religious liberty is an excellent thing. Moral The sorrowful, the sick, the dying, how many
To what, most sure, must be His will;
and religious anarchy is not an excellent thing, are near us ; and oh ! how many dead. And who,
Put doubt away, and thou wilt find
As He has cared, so cares He still.
and neither Catholics nor Protestants are bound if he can do nothing else, can not at least pray
and
for
those
in
sickness
and
Friday.
ardently
it
often
in
pronounce
although
they
to
blessed,
may vary
their agony, for all in any sorrow, and for all
All man's ways should be so shaped here
widely as to the best way of dealing with it.
that
? When we hear the they
All Christians have always allowed that the who are beyond the veil
fail
not to end in heaven. He who, when
clock strike, let thatsound remind us to pray for
best way of dealing with error is found in those who are to be summoned during that hour falsely accused, speaks with a sincere heart, and
patience, mildness, good example, dispassionate to face their righteous Judge. When we see a in a proper manner in his own defense, sins not
When Archbishop Talavera had funeral procession, or even an empty hearse, let but he that speaks not does better. It is certainly
argument.
drawn on himself the anger of the Inquisition us say a brief prayer for all departed souls. a very great perfection, to endure in silence false
may God give us the grace and the accusations; to suffer
by refusing to use any other means in his Spanish Sometimes
that men believe about thee
joy to be the means of obtaining the Last Sacradiocese, Rome rescued him, and showed him ments for the dying. Oh, let us not fear to speak whatsoever they may please; to intrust thyself
forth as a wise and faithful bishop. When gently of death and of our Saviour to our dying wholly to God alone. This proves thee truly a
Fcnelon, long afterward, did the same, his bitter- friends. Let us strive gently to prepare them humble lover of Him, and a genuine disciple of
to meet Jesus without painful fear, humbly His Heart.
est enemies applauded his episcopal administratrusting in His everlasting love. That is a work
Peace, troubled heart! When shadows fall
tion, and the Jesuits were known as his special of
mercy very pleasing to Him.
And lean from out the narrow way,
admirers.
5.
Believe a Love illumines all,
The highest ideals of our Faith, however, we Monday, Sept.
St. Lawrence Justinian, Bishop, Confessor.
And makes of gloom a perfect day.
can approach only at a snail's pace. Principal Tuesday, Sept. 6.
Saturday.
Fairbairn remarks that Rome was sometimes
anything goes wrong with me," said
most effectivelyserving the cause of Christ when
" When
a
holy
religious,
she seemed, for the time being, to have turned
" I alway go into the presence
of
the
Blessed
Sacrament,
and there I lay all at
her back on His example. A painful adherence Thursday, Sept. 8.
the feet of Jesus, and I come away consoled and
to the letter is sometimes the surest way of killNativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
in great peace."
Friday, Sept. 9.
ing the spirit.
Have confidence; be reconciled
We will consider this further.
Of the Octave.
To what is best thou shouldst fulfil;
Saturday, Sept. 10.
Charles C. Starbuck.
God is thy Father,?thou, His child;

Maxims.

?

Andover, Muss.

St. Nicholas of Tolentino.

8

Peace, troubled heart; be still, be still:
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SIGNS OF DISINTEGRATION IN THE
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Says the Congregationalist, quoted by us
August 26 :
"As for the Protestant Episcopal Church being
the ' National Church ' or a ' National Church,'
it is not either, in fact or prophecy, and to use
that term in describing it is an affectation which
only serves to increase suspicion and resentment
among non-Episcopal churchmen."
A communication in the Episcopalian Living
Church for July 16 throws strong light from
headquarters upon this sharp criticism made by
one Protestant body of another. We have waited
with the expectation of seeing a number of indignant letters controverting or attempting to
?

controvert the assertions made in the communi-

cation alluded to, but only one voice in answer,
so far as we know, has been raised either in the
columns of the fyiving Church or of the
Churchman, and that was strikingly forgetful
of the real points at issue. And this at a time
when vigorous preparations are being made, as
announced in those columns, for that approaching Triennial Convention in Boston, when the
"American Church," the "American Catholic
The Church" ?the "Protestant
Church,"
Episcopal Church," is to present to the world
again the curious spectacle of a multi-colored,
disagreeing, and numerically small, albeit very

"

assertive organization trying to persuade itself
that it is the Church of America !
The communication to which we refer, a
signed one, accuses the Protestant Episcopal
Church of its pitiful existence for a century
under the vestry system," whereby the Episco"
palian clergyman must be " called " to a parish
by a set of laymen before he can take charge.
" Until that is done, the priest and the bishop
are both legally and canonically helpless. There
is no power to make a vestry act, or to remove
As a result, an
it when incompetent.
army of unemployed clergy, and a stationary
condition of thousands of weak parishes and
missions, which is simply alarming.
"From 7,075 parishes and missions, 2,914
[are] without resident priests," and there are
1,800 clerical changes a year. These," says the
"writer,
"are not only alarming conditions, but
are suicidal to the growth and welfare of the
Church."
The report for the year 1903 shows that " in
fact, the increase of communicants has fallen off
in a single year from four per cent, to less than
two per cent."

. . .

?

No Growth in the Episcopal Church.
The writer records the startling and damaging
fact that in the Episcopal Church ( The Church,
The American Church, as so many of its adherents delight to call it), "there has also been a
steady decrease in infant and adult baptisms for
Our spiritual birth-rate
many years.
has decreased more than fifty per cent, in four-

. . .

teen years. Then," says this plain-spoken writer,
when we consider, in addition to this, that last
"year
the number of candidates from Church
families brought to Confirmation was 2,854 less
than the deaths of communicants, which is 260
more than the net increase (2,594) in Confirmagoes without saying that there is no

growth within the Episcopal Church.
«The number of candidates for Holy Orders
is decreasing. We have now one candidate for
every 1,700 communicants, a loss from last year
of six per cent.
"A general decrease in ordinations of deacons,
over twenty-five per cent, in ten years.
a list of twenty-five depoAgainst that,
sitions, and thirteen transfers to foreign
dioceses."

...

High Praise for the Catholic Church.
Deane Sherleigh, the writer of this arraignment of the Protestant Episcopal Church, proceeds

ijj
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hold up, in fine contrast, the methods of the
Catholic Church as follows: " Let us look at the
Roman Catholic Church in this country, where
the inherent power of mission is wisely exercised
by a capable episcopate, where the laity are even
excluded from her councils.
There is
no discord, no frequent changes, no decrease in
baptisms, communicants or ordinations, no army
of unemployed clergy, no thousands of vacant
parishes and missions, no lack of funds. But we
find unity, harmony, power, work, progress, and
a large and bountiful increase all along the line."
When the Triennial Convention occurs in this
city next month, the Protestant Episcopal
Church will monopolize a great share of public
attention; and, we have no doubt, its claim to be
the National Church of the United States will
be put forward with vigor. But its numerical
weakness, its chaotic condition with regard to
doctrine and title, which makes of it a city of
confusion, can not be explained away. We do
not wonder the Congregationalist declares that
it is a National Church " neither in fact nor in
prophecy," for if we are to believe the Living
Church's correspondent, above quoted, there is
instead of growth a marked tendency towards
disintegration.
to

. . .

A PROTESTANT ON THE PROTESTANT
MINISTRY.

Under the above heading, the New York Sun
of Aug. 14 had a letter signed Helen Atkinson,
Montclair, N. J., which drew a sharp contrast,
not at all favorable to the non-Catholic clergymen, between the Catholic priest and the Protestant minister. Her letter is apropos of a discussion going on in several journals these days
as to why men give up the Christian ministry.
The. writer asks why we so rarely hear of a fullfledged priest leaving the field of his activities,
and she answers her own question as follows:?
In the first place, there are no soft snaps to
be obtained by an aspirant to the Catholic priesthood ; consequently only those are attracted to
it who are of a sober, self-denying cast of mind,
and a simple faith in their singleness of thought.
Moreover, a priest knows that domestic ties
are not for him. He is not going to be torn by
conflicting aims for the good of his Church and
the good of his family. When the great sacrifice
is once made he is at peace in so far as outside
agencies can affect him.
On the other hand, there is no doubt that
many Protestant young men matriculate for the
ministry because the niche can be gained with-

"

"

"

serious labor and without marked ability.
They are frequently men entirely lacking in
initiative or force, who supinely drift into a gentlemanly calling for which they are not fitted,
either by brain or manhood.
" Having no serious convictions themselves,
they naturally do not convince others. It is the
best of these who, tardily awakening to a sense
of their unfitness, gird up their loins and seek
an honest livelihood elsewhere.
" Suppose a man in the Protestant ministry
feels that he is doing good work, is winning the
hearts of his people, and setting up an ideal of
strong Christian manhood in the town in which
he labors. A Sunday comes when some distinguished visitor from a neighboring city feels
the force of this man's strong personality. He
returns to his own place, and shortly a call from
a prosperous city church comes to the man who
has enthralled him by his eloquence.
"Now, here is the crux. How can this minister of the Gospel, who is also a husband and
father, decide the momentous question in singleness of purpose when the salary he may be
drawing is insufficient for the needs of his growing family? His wife may need comforts he
can not provide; his son may be reaching the
out

8
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college age ; his daughter needs a milder climate
in the winter.
" The poor man struggles in prayer over the
call, resting finally on the whispered assurance

that a man's first duty is to his family. And on
the following Sunday the announcement,couched
in decorous and solemn language, is made from
the pulpit that a call has come where a wider
field of usefulness seems to promise, and after
prayerful consideration the pastor feels it his
duty to accept the call, etc.
" A few of his people go home and marvel
over the little ironies of life."
CATHOLIC BOYS' CLUBS A GOOD WORK.
The approach of the winter months makes
timely the article on Special Works which we
find in the St. Vincent dc Paul Quarterly and
which relates to the Catholic Boys' Clubs of
New York. The proper place for boys is of
course their own homes, but for lads who are
unhapppily deprived of decent home influences,
and exposed to the temptations of city life, clubs
under Catholic auspices are a great boon and

"

"

blessing.
Protestant bodies long ago recognized the
importance of this work of boys' clubs, which
provide for boys and young men places where
they may meet in the evening and indulge in
innocent games and amusements. Such places
are provided, because it is understood by all
who are interested in the development of boys
that they must have a certain amount of play
and games.
" It is impossible," goes on the article in the
Quarterly, to attempt to estimate the benefits
"
to be derived from well-organized and wellconducted boys' clubs. If one will walk through
the crowded sections of the city any pleasant
evening he will see thousands of boys on the
streets engaged in some kind of a game.

The
game in itself may be innocent enough, but the
boys in the pursuit of their sport are bound to
interfere with the rights or comfort of others.
The result is that they are constantly interfered
with and driven from their games by the police.
This alone is enough to take from the boy at
least a part of his independence and make him
feel that he has done something wrong.
"To some boys, mischief is sport and sport to
be sport must be mischief. If they had a club
of some sort where they could gather, their
sport or their mischief would be among themselves, and no one would be annoyed or would

suffer thereby.
"If from philanthropic views alone there are so
many reasons why we should have boys' clubs,
from the views of Vincentians there are many
more urgent reasons why we should have them.
Any Vincentian who has visited the poor in their
homes has found boys from thirteen to seventeen
years of age who have never made their First
Holy Communion. This may be from being
backward in their studies, or it may be due to
carelessness on the part of their parents, or wilfulness on the part of the boys. In any case the
result is the same,?the boy is not instructed,
and feels that he is too old to attend Sundayschool with smaller children.
" It was with a view of gathering in at least
some of this class of boys, that the Society of
St. Vincent dc Paul opened its first Catholic
boys' club in New York City, in 1897, in a loft
on West Thirteenth street. The work of enrolling the boys was taken up with care. The name
and address of each boy was recorded, as well as
his age, and opposite his name was recorded
whether or not he had made his First Communion and was confirmed. Nothing further was
said to the boy at the time about catechism or
church. After a few weeks, however, a catechism
class was established, and the boys who had not
made their First Communion were told how easy

September 3, 1904.
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it would be for them to receive instructions with umph for the government. As usual not oneother boys of their own age.
third of those inscribed voted. What's the use ?
"The result of the first winter's work in this Before the law of 1901 was voted the 15,000
one club showed the need of vigorous efforts municipalities were consulted, and more than
along this line, and consequently the movement 1,000 pronounced against it; 200 abstained.
grew. During the winter of 1903, there were This made no difference. Before the law of 1904
fifteen Catholic boys' clubs in New York City, suppressing authorized congregations was voted,
borough of Manhattan, actively engaged in the Right demanded that the municipalities be
providing places of amusement and recreation consulted. The government refused absolutely.
for and looking after the interests of the boys.
As I said before, nothing can stop the Jacobin
The results accomplished were gratifying. tyranny but a violent reaction. "We have the
"
More than 3,300 boys were enrolled and the majority, what do we care for legality ? as the
"
average nightly attendance was about 1,700.
Left proclaimed at the Palais Bourbon. They
" The pastors who had clubs for the benefit of have no other rule of conduct.
the boys in their respective parishes were well
In 1873-1875 this canton of Geneva had its
pleased with the results.
Kulturkampf?its Associations Bill, Constitu" This is one of the special works that might tional national church, and clergy of a few aposbe carried on with good results in nearly every tate priests from France. Today, out of the
town where our Society is established. There is twenty-seven Catholic churches seized by the
no limit to the extent to which this work may government, all have been restored but five. A
be developed, and there is no question as to the movement is on foot to follow the example of
great amount of good to be accomplished."
Germany and abrogate the infamous Kulturkampf laws?it even demands that the State
AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.
suppress the Protestant Budget of Public wor-

Geneva, Switzerland,
Aug. 13,1904.

I refer my readers to an article I wrote in these
columns May 4,1901, regarding the advent of the
Waldeck-Rousseau Cabinet and its policy?how
the Socialist revolutionists were used to obtain
a majority with which both houses were packed
in order to carry through the infamous legislation of the last three years. The laws of 1901 and
July 7, 1904, suppressing all teaching religious
congregations without mercy, are measures which
represent the closing of some 17,000 religious educational institutions. Two days after the law had
been passed, some 3,000 authorizedinstitutions
were ordered to close their doors! There is
nothing more tragically pathetic than the last
appearance in the Senate of M. Wallou, the
" Father of the Constitution," the veteran Republican, a hoary octogenarian, who raised his
quavering voice in one last denunciation of the
laws of persecution from 1901 to 1904. Condemning the shameless confiscation of property,
called " liquidation," he said, referring to an article of the Code: " Messieurs, on n'hvrite pas
dc ceux qu 'on a assassini "?lt is not permitted
to inherit from those one has murdered. Still
more tragical was the last appearance of M.
Waldeck-Rousseau in the Senate last year when
he tried to restrain the anti-clerical fury, and
denounced the odious violation of his law in

,

1901.
"He threw down his thirty pieces of silver sayI have sinned.' And they said, 'What
ing,
is that to us ?' And he went forth and hanged
himself." Two months ago M. Waldeck-Rousseau
tried to commit suicide, but was prevented by
his wife. Today he is no more. The last two
years of his life have been one long agony, and
the last two hours of his life were passed on the
operating table. The government naturally
wished to have a national pagan funeral, but he
had left instructions to the contrary, and is to be
buried religiously from St. Clothilde's, Paris.
While he was dying under the surgeon's knife,
the bandits of M. Combes were invading a convent of Notre Dame Sisters. They even insisted
on going into the rooms of the sick to make an
inventory of beds and blankets, etc. A sick Sister was so shaken that she had an attack, and
died before the minions of the law had left the
house. She is only one of the many hundreds of
infirm and aged who have been literally killed
by Waldeck-Rousseau's Bill; and only one of
the thousands who are dying from privations and
hardships ; many are living on four cents a day !
The death of Waldeck-Rousseau will not probably affect the trend of politic*. The recent

'

municipal elections

are^p

beatri-

J. R. Bkodhead.
THE WORK OF THE IRISH ANTI-EMIGRATION
SOCIETY.
The Irish Anti-Emigration Society, 6 D' Olier
street, Dublin, shows, in a report just to hand,
that the number of emigrants from Ireland for
the first six months of the year 1904 is less by
4,381 than the number given for 1903.
The decrease in the six months of 4,381 is at
the rate of twenty-four per cent.," says the report, and if the same rate be maintained for
the second half-year, it will mean a total reduction of 9,550 in the year's emigration. This

"

"

would bring the total annual figures down to
30,000, a point to which they have never yet
fallen since the returns began to be first collected
fifty-four years ago.
" It will be observed that the falling off in
emigration this year has taken place month by
month. Indeed the decrease has been continuous every month since last August, when the
Anti-Emigration Society's propaganda actively
commenced by the holding of the Conference at
the Cork Exhibition. This is the more remarkable, as on account of the bad harvest last year
an increase might naturally have been expected
during the winter and spring months, and the
great reduction in the fares to America was calculated to send up the May and June returns.
Not only has the whole volume of the emigration
been so considerably reduced this year, but there
has been a falling off proportionately in the
number to the United States. It appears that of
the total number of 18,370 persons who left
Ireland in the past half-year, 14,889, or eightyone per cent., went to the United States, as compared with eighty-four and two hundredths per
cent, last year, and eighty-three and eight hundredths per cent, in 1902. In this connection it
should be mentioned that the efforts of the
Society arc almost entirely diverted for the
present against emigration to America, as that
forms so large a proportion of the whole.
"A valuable feature of these statistics, which
the Registrar General has been good enough to
introduce at the instance of the Society, is the
statement of the number of passages of steerage
emigrants which are prepaid in America. Heretofore there was no official information available
on this head either in this country or in the
United States, and the public are now, for the
first time, enabled to see the ruinous part played
by the prepaid passage ticket in the depopulation of the country. Of 12,784 emigrants to the
United Statesduring the June quarter, no less than
5,204, or fullyforty per cent., sailed on passage
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tickets which were paid for in America. Taking
into account the number of additional passages
paid for at home with money remitted for the
purpose from America, it is under the mark to
say that more than one-half of the emigrants
from this country to the United States is directly
due to the action of the Irish across the Atlantic.
It is plain, therefore, where the campaign against
the evil can be most effectively carried on. If
the practice of sending home passage money and
tickets from America could be put an end to,
emigration from Ireland would at once reach a
normal level."

TribPFuotWesman riters.
CATHOLIC REVERENCE COMMENDED.
" If there is one thing that we Protestants can
learn from the Catholics it is reverence for the
church," the Baptist Commonwealth, Philadelphia, says. «To the Catholic the church is a
sacred place, the house of God?the place where
the believer meets his God. How different our
Protestant feeling! Theoretically, the church
is the house of God, and we admit that it is the
place where one should meet God.
Practically,
it is the meeting place of a religious organization
?the place where the varied activities centre?
the place not so much of worship as of
work.
The auditorium itself, merely one of the various
rooms of the building, is the place where one
goes twice a week to hear a man. Whether we
admit it or not, this is the way the church is
very largely regarded. It must be so. If we
felt the sacredness of the place as do the Catholics, if the church was for each one of us
the
place where one meets God, surely we would not
permit socials and entertainments, and all sorts
of meetings to be held in the room set
apart for
worship. Surely we would not see the whispering and running about that is so often seen there.
And may it not be added?if we feel thus about
the church as a place of worship would we feel
differently about our attendance there on the
Sabbath ? "
[As a matter of fact the great difference between the Catholic and the Protestant church
edifice is that Jesus Christ, Our God and Our
Saviour, is really and truly presenton our altars.
Without this Divine Presence a Catholic church
would be as bare and empty as a Protestant
church, and there would be little of that deep
reverence which the Baptist paper now notes
and commends. Ed."]
»?»

.

The European correspondent of the Diving

Church (Protestant Episcopalian) says that the

Spanish bishops are making a good move.
It is
no more or less than instituting a kind of
Index
with regard to the press, especially those periodi-

cals which, socialist and anti-religious in sentiment, are causing disturbances to quiet consciences. The Archbishop of Seville has taken
the lead in this matter, and on the occasion of
the meeting of a society bearing the name of
the Good Press (Buena Prensa) he urged his
brother prelates to take the matter
in hand by
indicating to the faithful what journals should
be avoided. This plan of opposing the evil influences of the yellow journals of Spain seems to
the Living Church's correspondent somewhat
simple and childlike ; but then," he says, in
"
"
Spain there are still numbers
who are simple
and childlike' in their trust in the Church's advice ; " and he significantly adds:
They may
not be losers perhaps in following" the
advice
given."

'

Prophet" Dowik saved
the lives of three
women who fell out of a boat in Lake Michigan
the other day. The "prophet" seems to
better hand at saving bodies than souls. ?\u25a0 be a

"

THE
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Sitting at a little distance was a rich
man who overheard what Dr. Vaughan
was saying; and when that poor woman
gave him her slight offering?so great a
gift in the eyes of God!?the rich man
sprang up and cried:
i»ww www>,>
"Dr. Vaughan! I am perfectly ashamed
Iix< to Oct a Badge and Manual.
J
»
IWhoover sends inora new subscrip£
of the reception you have met with in
don to the Kevtew,
renews an old <
>% subscription,
with two dollars tor the t my native town. Come back with me,
5 vear, will receive a badge and a Manual < and we will do something better." And
tree.
c
it your parents or friends subscribe
finally received ?$?">,000 in
5> and get the badge for you send in your e£ the good priest
that place.
name and be enrolled as a member, and £
5 sign
the League promise and keep it,?
> that is,
if you are not a Defender already.
Rio Janeiro.

FutMOreWnad omen.

?

5

-

>

5

J

5C

We can not give badge and Manual for c
any Bpecial or reduced rate subscrip- ?
tions, but only when the full rate ($2) is
C paid to this office direct.}
rWAAAA A/V/VAy ?*?AA/VA AAAftrtM

5

<
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Cardinal Vaug-han and Mite Chests.
Dear Children :
?

In the Review of April 10, there was a
letter telling about "the Children's Cardinal." Perhaps you will not be displeased if today some other stories are
told you of that heroic and saintly soul
who so valiantly worked in God's service for many years,?Herbert Vaughan,
priest, bishop, archbishop, and finally
Cardinal of the Holy Roman Church.
This good man had a very great desire
to do something in Kngland to help the
cause of Foreign Missions, so hespokeof
it to Cardinal Wiseman who wrote that
beautiful story of "Fabiola" which I
suppose many of you children have read.
Receiving from him very great encouragement, and also obtaining the blessing
of Pope Pius IX., Father Vaughan
started forth on a journey that was much
more difficult in those days than it is
now, to San Francisco, by way of the
Isthmus of Panama.
Reaching that city of the Golden Gate,
near to the great Pacific Ocean, Father
Vaughan began to beg for money to
found a college in England for Foreign
missions. Here, after all, he did not get
permission, for some reason or other, to
speak in the churches; and when the
29th of that month came, in which he
had hoped he might have received £1,000
(about $5,000) for his beloved work, lo
and behold! he had not even a thousand

pence!

What Did He Do?
he do? Well, he went on in
did
What
his humble way, laying the fault on himself, and thinking that there must be
somebody better fitted than he for the
as he was
glorious duty, when one day,
walking along the street, wrapped in rehim
tlections of this nature, a man asked
if he were Doctor Vaughan, and handed
him a letter.
Dear children, when the good priest
opened that letter, there was the £1,000
he had prayed so hard to obtain for God's
work; but never did he know who sent
it. The sum was enclosed in a sheet of
note paper without a single word upon
it. Thus (tod tried his faith and thus
rewarded him. Even the bishop who at
and more
first refused to let him speak,
changed
he
never
his
that
than hinted
mind, did change his mind and gave him
permission after all.
Arequipa.
In South America, Father Vaughan
went to a city called Arequipa?such an
interesting cityl (Where is it, children?
Look it up on the map.) He had heard
that many rich merchants were to be
found there, yet he received oh! so very
little from them. One hot evening, a
poor woman, washing clothes at a fountain shaded by trees, asked him why he
looked so tired and ill. He answered:?
"I am not ill, but very sad, for no one
in that rich town seems to care for the
souls our Lord died to save."
Then he took time to explain his work
to this one poor woman, and she, deeply

In Rio Janeiro, the capital of Brazil,
he begged from door to door, but on the
morning of the last day of May there
seemed little hope of completing the
sum of ??;">,OOO there. Still Father
Vaughan toiled on, but was going home
at night heavy-hearted, when he met a
distinguished priest of that archdiocese,
who said, on learning his trouble: "Go
home, Father, and rest. Your burse is
completed by me, and I will send you
the money tomorrow morning."
I hope, dear children, these stories
will help us all to continue our own little
missionary works with hope and zeal.
How many of you have seen those pretty
little missionary boxes for missionary
pennies that our opposite neighbor,
Father Cosmopolitan, is sending about
at request? They are very nice to havo,
for I know!
Your true friend,
Patricia Joanneli.a O'Kklly.

The Children By the Sea.

panied by another Sister, and, at the foot
of the staircase of the imperial brat
handed over a letter to one of the emperor's officers, requesting that the remains of the imperial table might be
given them for their starving poor.
"A while after, a tall gentleman with
golden hair, followed by an officer, descended the staircase and presented the

nuns with the sum of 125 francs. Sister
Juliana thanked him very much, and
asked him to present the emperor with
her best sentiments of gratitude. That
gentleman was the emperor himself,
whom the Sisters did not know; and
bowing to the Sister, he went on, saying: "I know you, Sister, very well, and
I wonder at you. I visited your residence at Metz, and I know very well all
the Sisters. They are true Christians
indeed, as courageous as they are
modest, and I have a great regard for
the superior.' William 11. again bowed
to the nuns and ascended the stairs, and
when he had reached the top lie once
more turned back to the nuns, saluted
them and disappeared."
Since I am talking about the present
Kaiser, perhaps another story about his
grandfather will not come amiss. What
charming tact and ready politeness the
little girl showed, didn't she? The story
is called:?
II 1:1; Happy Thought.
"A pretty story is told of Kaiser Wilhelml., the grandfather of the present
German emperor, which deserves to be

remembered.

I!Y AI.OYSII'S COLL.

Sweet is the murmur of the waves
That creep upon the strand;
But sweeter yet the children are
That dig the silver sand.
I love the breakers on the shore;
But lovelier far to me
The million little tots that dance

Beside the surging sea.
Like gulls that pass on wings of light,
A thousand miles from home,
The sunny heads and snowy frocks
Beside the waters roam;
And here and there a pearl or shell
They gather on the strand
The wee astronomers that find

"The emperor visited a certain village,
and the school children of the place took
a prominent part in the reception which
was given him. After it was over, his
majesty thanked the little ones for the
pleasure they had given him, and then
began to ask them some questions. Taking an orange in his hand, he held it up
and asked. 'To wliat kingdom does this
belong?' 'To the vegetable kingdom.
Mr. Emperor,' answered a little girl.
"His majesty then took a gold piece
from his pocket. 'And to what kingdom
does this belong?' he inquired.
'To the mineral kingdom, Mr. Km-

"

peror,'said the child.
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" 'And to what kingdom do I belong?'
then asked his majesty.
"The little maid got very rosy. She
did not like to say 'To the animal kingdom,' for she thought it might sound
rude. Then a bright thought struck her,
and instead of giving the answer his majesty expected she looked at him with
radiant eyes and said, 'To God's kingdom, Mr. Emperor.'
"The grand old man was greatly
moved. Tears filled his eyes, and, placing his hand on the child's head, he said
devoutly, 'God grant that I may be accounted worthy of that kingdom.'
Respectfully yours,
N. A. Y.

"
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The comets of the sand.

The stately ships fade into the mist,
And every passing sail
Is signaled by a tiny spade,

A First=Class College Education FREE.

.

A little painted pail;
And the ships are lost in cloud and mist
Oh, leave the world and me
The million sun-kissed hands that wave
A message out to sea!
?

More precious than the southern winds
That spice the foam at night,
These lisping landsmen of the shore,
The little frocks of white;
For these?the baby hands that scrawl
Crude letters on the sand
Shall sign their name to deeds of fame,
Where time shall let themstand.

BOSTON COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
.$2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' Preparatory (High School)
Course at Boston College.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' College Course at Boston
College. This includes a course in philosophy.

?

Let science chain the billow's power.
Let art depict the wave,
And flying sparks of fire repeat
The feats of the water-brave.
Let every gull and ship depart;
Rut leave to the world and me
The million little hearts of joy
Beside the sounding sea!
?

llecord-llerald.
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A Story of the Kaiser.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I hope we shall all treat our dear kind
?

as the Kaiser

ladies

Superior.

?

Sisters of whatever name as courteously
Wilhelm treated some
Little Sisters of the Poor, the other day.
Here is the story:?
"The emperor of Germany recently received the petition of two Little Sisters
of the Poor on board the 'Hohenzollern'
at Messina. Sister Juliana, confident the
moved, exclaimed:?
"I have only earned one or two greatness of the emperor's kind heart
'pesetas' today, but take them; they may would notrefuse her petition, approached
the 'Hohenzollern' in a little boat accomyou a blessing."

bring

10

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Sub.
gcrlptlons, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at lloly
Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory Course.
To any boy who will send ns One Hundred and Fifty New Subscriptions, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.
To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition)
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory
Course.
To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEflY.
To any young lady who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship of Four Years
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Brighton, Mass.
To any yonng lady who will send us Five Hundred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship of Four Years (including tuition, board and washing) at Mt. St. Joseph Academy,
Brighton, Mass.;
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"

children, praise the Lord I
?and continued singing it. Having
come to the Gloria Patri, he had
his heart pierced with a lance, and
num?"

expired.

"

All the nations Thou hast made shall come and adore before Thee, O Lord :
and they shall glorify Thy name."?Ps. Ixxxv.,0.

Diocesan Director: Rev. James Anthony Walsh, 75 Union Park St., Boston, Mass.

" While conscious of the need ofpriests father, he sail to his mother : Be
in many parts of our own country, I be- not in trouble at all on our account;
lieve that to send some of our young men
we are going to wait for you in
and women to more remote districts would
Paradise!"
stimulate vocations for home needs and
Louis, only eleven years old, was
especiallyfor the more difficult missions
of the United States." Washing ton Mis- among the Christians arrested. A

"

?

sionary

Conference.

nobleman, wishing to save him,

MONR
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St. Michael's, Hudson.

urged him to renounce his faith.
The child answered: "On that condition I do not desire to live; it is
not worth whilesacrificing an eternal
life for a short and miserable one."
Anthony was thirteen years old.
His father and mother, overwhelmed
with grief and bursting into tears on
seeing him going to execution,
wanted to save their son, and entreated him not to throw himself
into the arms of death. Anthony
made them tender reproaches, consoled them and remained true to his
God.
Do not cry," said he to
them, for I am going to enjoy forever the sight of my God."
Twenty-six crosses were erected
on a hill. Having arrived on this
new Calvary, the servants of Christ
gave vent to their holy joy. Their

"

"
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Martyrs of Japan.
( Co?iclusion.)
Thomas Kozaki, a child of fourteen years, said to the executioners
who cut off the extremity of his ear :

" Cut it higher if you like, and glut
yourselves on Christian blood." And
later on, justbefore dying with his

The other martyrs were likewise
pierced with two strokes of a lance,
and so all died for Jesus Christ.
It was the fifth of February, 1597.
Three hundred years ago the north
of Japan had not the numerous phalanxes of martyrs that shed their
blood in the south of that country.
History has, however, recorded more
than one name in many towns of
the north, such as Morioka, Akita,
Sakata, Sendai, Yonezawa, Nihonmatsu, Shirakawa, Nakamatsu, etc.
Yedo, now called Tokyo, also had its
Martyrs. They were even numerous. The place of their death is not
far from Ilonjo, on a piece of ground
used in those days for capital executions. They all died by fire or by
the sword. The Church has not
placed them on her altars, but the
names of several have come down
to us.

"The Effervescent"

mmsms BiliousIfijijlF ness,
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Aching Heads.
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The TARRANT CO., 44 Hudson Slr.et. New York.

interests and pleasures, while the
rising generation, brought up without religion, grows more and more
corrupt, and ceases to remember the
fine maxims of honor and patriotism
of old Japan. The missions are thus
placed in a position of considerable
anxiety whatever the future course
of events. There are, however,
two grounds for believing that
the triumph of Japan would be the
result from which they would have
the most hope: first, because her
Government, as matters stand, extends to them complete protection

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE MISSIONS. and encouragement; secondly, be-

cause she is much more amenable

to

A French-Catholic periodical, Les
foreign opinion than Russia, and
Paroles Prangaises, expresses the
would shrink from any measure by
belief that the only certain result of

the Russo-Japanese conflict will be
the ruin of the Catholic missions, a
foundation of French religious enterprise. " If the Russians," it says,
eventually turn out to be
"theshould
crippled victors in a long struggle, the sympathy which binds
France to the Empire of the North
will not save the priests who propaIf
gate the Catholic faith.
Russia should be victorious, she will
endeavor to extend her political influence through the ministers of her
national religioD, and she will do so
to the great prejudice of the religious proteges of France." Within
the actual dominions of Russia, the
propagation of any foreign religion
is prohibited, and missionary work
is treated as a crime.
A writer in La Croix, on the
other hand, takes an equally unfavorable view of the attitude of the
Japanese, in estimating the probable
consequences of the war from the
missionary point of view. If the
Japenese were conquerors, he says,
they would look down on the missionaries as too low tor them to
condescend to inquire into their
doctrines; but if defeated, they
would detest both missionaries and
their teaching with a deadly hatred.
The so-called savants of Japan
are, the writer asserts, mere materialists, who believe only in worldly

...

which she would forfeit the good
opinion of the civilized world.

f
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Temperance.
SOBER BLUEJACKETS.
\u25a0"It
seems that the modern "Bailor
est.
man
has a better record for
sobriety than had bin old time prototype. A writer in the \Outlook
heard the captain of a celebrated
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BISHOP SPALDING ON THE

SALOON.

Bishop Spalding of Peoria, 111.,
gives the following opinion on the
liquor question:
"To my mind, it is visionary to
suppose that prohibition can be established in our great cities. Certain highly immoral tendencies
which exist at this time in connection with the saloon, however, can
be eradicated, and the blow should,
to my mind, be struck first in that
direction. The worst curse of the
saloon, as it is now conducted, is the
dance ball maintained in connection.
Then there are city ordinances governing closing. These are of primary
importance to the reformer,and there
is no reason why they should not be
remodeled so as to close the gin shop
at a decent hour. It is late closing
that strikes at the very heart of the
family life."
So far as Boston is concerned, the
dance hall feature of the saloon appears to have been eliminated, and
no doubt the closing of the saloons
at eleven o'clock in this city would
seem a great advance in a temperance way to people in some western
cities where the saloon keeps open
all night. Yet the evil of the saloon
is very apparent in Boston.
?
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THE NIOBE OF NATIONS.
BY DENIS A. MCCARTHY.

Oh, thou land of graves and grieving!
Oh, thou land of tears and sighs!
lleautiful beyond believing
Is the sunshine of thy skies!
Exquisite beyond expression.
Jewel-like thy vales are set,
Oh, thou land of pride and passion!
Land of sadness and regret!

Never land had such adorning
As the verdure of thy hills.
Never did the light of morning
Shine upon such laughing rills.
Nature gave thee in the making
Kvery gift she could bestow,
Yet thy heart is always breaking
Oh, thou weary land of woe!

Gazing on thy sun-lit valleys,
Strange it is to deem that thou
Still must drain the bitter chalice,
Wear the thorns upon thy brow!
That, with bruised feet and bleeding,
Still thy fate it is to be
On the painful pathway leading
To a constant Calvary!
Oft in bygone boyhood musing
Have I lain beside thy streams,
Glorious hopes for thee suffusing
All the spirit of my dreams,
Till I almost heard the rattle
Of avenging spear and shield,
And the dust of Freedom's battle
lUotted out the smiling field.

Splendid dreams like this ha\ c often
Stirred and cheered thy sons of song,
Hut they can not soothe or soften
Wounds that fester century-long.
They may flash across our sorrowLike a momentary gleam-Sterner souls thy sons must borrow:
They must do as well as dream!
Soldier-spirits hast thou given
Nations all the wide world o'er,
Men whose valor might have driven
Kings and tyrants from thy shore.
Foreign fields have known the daring
Of their cheering, charging line,
Hut their swords, oh mother Erin,
Flash for every cause but thine!

Oh, thou land so blest by beauty!
Oh, thou land so curst by care!
Here we pledge our love and duty,
We the shamrock badge who wear:
Though no banners high above thee
Flaunt thy glory to the skies,
In thy lowliness we love thee
Oh, thou land of tears and sighs!

EMIGRATION SHARKS

IN

QUEENSTOWN.

"While emigration to America is

impoverishing the country," says the
United Irishman, "the lodginghouse runners, publicans, and touts
of what was formerly known as
Cove, and now rejoices in the name
of Queenstown, are having a fine
time. Like the parasitic microbes
which feed upon a diseased organ of
the body, the Queenstown 'sharks,'
as they are known locally, are making money by various devices out of
the misery and comparative innocence of the unfortunate emigrants,
principally from the West of Ireland. The traffic is an old one, and
needs showing up, at least, on its

illegitimate side. The ramifications
of these financial geniuses extend to
the West of Ireland, where, doubtless, they have some sort of agencies.
Like the Killarney touts, they bombard their victims on the trains, and
their noisy and aggressive manner
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on the Cork platform around the
emigrant 'specials' has drawnmarked
attention to the matter locally.
Some of the sharks resort to most
ingenious dodges to cheat the emigrants. They demand seven shillings, in most cases 'down,' for bed
and breakfast, and pay a man to
ring a bell and create a commotion
in the street early, and so scare the
unfortunate emigrants out of bed
and off at once to the tender without
as much as a cup of tea. And all
the while the odor of cooking about
gives the emigrant the idea that the
'shark' is not to blame. In other
cases, particularly where a license
is attached, they take in many more
emigrants than they can find accommodation for, and keep them up
dancing and singing and drinking
all night with additional grist to
their mill besides the charge for a
bedroom. Most of these persons are
pensioners and toadies,and, needless
to

say, they reign supreme in the

life of Queenstown. The West of
Ireland papers, and readers of this
journal in the West, should venti-

late the
locally. Better, anyway, that the emigrants' shillings
should fructify in their pockets than
line those of the loyal 'sharks' of
matter

Queenstown."

AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

I?y all means, Mrs. I!., give your
little daughter a course in cooking.
Aunt Bride believes that every girl
ought to know all about the preparation of foods, and it would simplify
the matter a great deal if boys were
taught something about food values
and cooking. It does not follow
that every girl and every boy must
do the family cooking, but it certainly would lessen the number of
mistakes as to diet?mistakes which
often result in broken health. Every
little girl ought to be taught how to
prepare simple, wholsome, appetizing meals. Don't bother about pie
and cake. It won't matter if she
never knows how to make them,
but it's likely to be a matter of some
importance whether she can get up
a meal containing the proper proportion of flesh and heat and force
producers. Our meals, to keep us
in the best working order, must be
more than something to eat. They
must contain a certain proportion
of different food elements. Not one
housekeeper in a hundred or more
knows what these food elements are,
and in what foods they are to be
found. It is pure luck if she furnishes them in the right proportion.
The housekeeper who has charge of
the food supplies is a much more
important functionary than we are
apt to think.
Whether we are
healthy and strong and energetic,
able to work steadily and resist disease, depends a great deal on the
meals that have been set before us
all our lives. Instead of being regarded as it is, cooking ought to be
a highly honored occupation.
To make food appetizing and
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attractive is important, but it is not
nearly as vital as the right choice of
food. Foods are generally divided
into two large classes, the nitrogenous or flesh forming, and the carbonaceous or heat and force producing.
Lean meats, eggs, fish, milk, cheese,
nuts, peas, beans, oatmeal, wheat,
rye and corn are the chief flesh producers, while vegetables, cereals,
fruits, milk, eggs and the fat of meat
are the heat producers. The fleshproducing foods repair the waste
that is constantly going on in our
bodies, and the heat producers give
us energy and force and strength.
Some foods like milk, cereals and
nuts are both flesh and heat producing. This knowledge of food value
is more desirable than ever just now
when meat is expensive and not
very wholesome. Much of the meat
on the market at present has been
kept in cold storage and treated
with boracic acid or some other
chemicals. Such food is apt to
work serious damage to delicate
stomachs. The cook, who has to
substitute vegetablesfor meat, really
must know something about food
values. Some vegetables are perfect substitutes for meat. You
might grow strong and vigorous on
them, while if you attempted a diet
of other vegetables you would gradually lose strength. All the cereals
such as whole wheat, oatmeal, cornmeal, rice, macaroni, barley, and
nuts, cheese, peas, beans, bananas
and figs, have meat value. Tomatoes, celery, carrots, apples, cucumbers, contain valuable and necessary salts, but if you attempted to
live on them you would slowly
starve to death. The cereals may
be served in a variety of ways, by
themselves as bread or as mush with
milk or fruit juices, or in combination with other things in soups or
puddings. Bread is an essential of
every meal. Eggs are a substitute for meat always. Two eggs
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who do active work out-of-doors.
Most people eat too much meat, and
the substitution of vegetables and
fruits would greatly improve their
health. Unless you do any heavy
work out-of-doors, you will probably find it no hardship to get along
altogether without meat.
Aunt Bh.dk.
ORDBH
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Colleges and

Academies.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Academy, situated
rpms
-?- Boston,

In the suburbs of
is only a few miles from the
city. It Is on the line of the Boston and
Albany Railroad. The location Is one of
the
most healthful and picturesque In New England. The grounds are extensive, affording
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The
curriculum of studies Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Attached to the Academy is a
school for boys between the agespreparatory
of 5 and
The objeat of this school Is to give such li.
a
general education as will fit pupils to enter
college.

ST. ANN'S

ACADEHY,

riARLBORO, MASS.
Boarding school for young ladies and
children. Healthy locality. Complete
Classical and Commercial Courses.
Terms, Classical Course, $120; terms,
Commercial Course, ?180. Apply for
catalogue to Sister Superior.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE,
780 Beacon St., Boston.
(Seventh Year).
Under the direction of Rev. Edward
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown University Law School.
Intended principally for young men in
business. A classical course, embracing
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Logic,
Metaphysics and Ethics may be followed wholly or in part. English Literature, Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French and German.
Special attention given to the tastes
and abilities of each pupil. Students
taught methods of teaching themselves.
Quick preparation for any class in any
college. Applicants admitted at any
time. Private or class tuition, day and
evening.
Summer School between June 15th and
Sept. 15th. Address
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,

equal the usual portion of beefsteak
served to one person. The meat
value of nuts is not usually appreciated. Many people tind them indigestible, but this is often because
they are eaten after a hearty meal.
Nut sandwiches, made of brown
bread and butter tilled with chopped
nuts, are very nutritious. A meal
consisting of nut or cheese sandwiches, a green salad, and a whipped
cream and banana dessert, would be
:
just as nourishing to the body as one
of roast beef. It would also have
Director,
780 Beacon St., Boston.
the advantage of being cheaper.
Some vegetables, not sufficiently Telephone, Back Bay, 1213:
nutritious in themselves, may be
served on toast, and in this way the
necessary proteids are added. Soup
made of old peas and milk with
croutons, a salad of celery, apples
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
and nuts with French dressing,
baked rice pudding and bread and
For Day Students Only.
This well-known college has three disbutter, would make a meal hearty
tinct departments : The COMMERCIAL
enough for anybody except, perhaps, or ENGLISH Department,
the PREa man who works in the fields all PARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
day. Different occupations must be High School term opens Sept. IS; Colterm opens Sept. 15.
taken into consideration when lege
For further particulars address
arranging a bill of fare. People THE REV.
W. F. GANNON, S; J.,
who work in factories or offices can
President,
not digest as hearty food as those til Harrison Avmni,
Bostoh Mass.

BOSTONCOLLEGL
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she was to return to New York that
she said:?
" Now that I know where your
sister is, Mrs. Johnson, I'm going to
call on her some day. She isn't far
out from the city."
Thus it was that Miss Keziah
Johnson received, early in September, a visitor.
"I've just come from your
brother's house, Miss Johnson," began Miss Barrington, pleasantly.
" I thought perhaps you'd like to
hear from them."
"Hm-m," commented Keziah, with
a keen glance that encompassed
stand. Paul and Jennie?l, too, every tasteful detail of her visitor's
wish that they?but never mind ; toilet. "The folks are well, I supperhaps it'll all come in good time. pose ??they generallyare. Nothing

so. Is this my Eunice ??my loving, kind-hearted daughter ? "
[Poem by J. J. Meehan. Read at the
Eunice burst into tears and Hung
Old Home Celebration, Great Barringher
arms around her mother's neck.
ton, August 3.]
« No?no?no !
I'm cross and
Each year within the city's gates,
But when I
and
I
know
it.
ugly,
When springtime raindrops fall,
my
in
heart?
see
tired
face
and your
singing
your
poor
A voice comes
I hear the summer call 1
and
father's
old
gowns,
made-over
heart
eating
"Come
once
more
his
say:
clothes,
It seems to
back
and Paul
To field and hill and pine,
out to go to college, and Jennie
The birch tree throws o'er mossy banks longing for a piano and lessons and
For you its silver line!
?and everything, it seems as if I
"The willow dangles o'er the brook,
couldn't bear it! "
Its golden branches bent,
Mrs. Johnson sighed, and the
While from the pool the spearmint flings
lines
around her mouth deepened.
Its old familiar scent."
Yes,
dearie, I know ; I underthe pleasant village street,
"
THE CALL OF SUMMER.

Adown

With book and mate I fain

Would seek the boys who sought with
me

The schoolhouse in the lane.
You know there are the boarders ever ails them !
the
Miss Barrington
playgrounds
this summer?they'll bring in a lot 1"
New footsteps throng

"

now;

she finished cheerfully.

New teachers call the roll;
It was ten years ago that Caleb
New fingers keep the penciled score
Johnson had first undertaken the enOl bat and base and goal.
tire
support of his invalid sister,
But though the comrades gathered there
Keziah. Keziah Johnson was not
Have parted long ago,
ways,
only crippled, but was afflicted with
'Tis good to walk the olden
The paths I used to know.
a mysterious nervous trouble, together with complications," all of
The Housatonic ripples yet,
find
And I can
the bank
which rendered her a misery to herWhere oft with pole and bobbing cork
self and a helpless burden to her
My fishline rose and sank.
friends.
So I return each coming year
For eight years now, Keziah had
To rest, and seek again
been in a Home for Incurables,
The golden haze of childhood days,
where she was given every comfort
In cities sought in vain.
aud attention, as well as the very
I used to dream of splendid worlds
of medical care. The necessary
best
shine;
Where courts and pageants
expense of all this, however, had
Alas for youth 1 I never knew
This little world was mine!
been a severe tax on the slender resources of Caleb Johnson. But willing hands had worked and willing
KEZIAH.
heads had planned. Gowns had been
BY ELEANOR H. PORTER, IN THE
turned, old clothes had been made
New England Magazine.
to serve double duty, and Paul had
been kept at home to help. The
But, mother, dear, you actually hands had sometimes faltered, and
need a new gown !
the heads had grown gray with care;
Yes, I know, but?there's Aunt but bit by bit the money was raised
Keziah, Eunice ; it's nearly time to and Keziah had been kept in the
send money to her again."
Home.
A rebellious light flamed into the
All that long summer many boardgirl's eyes.
ers came to the neat, white farm« It?it's always Aunt Keziah ! house on the hill, but it was Miss
she cried.
Barrington that quite won the hearts
"Eunice!"
of the Johnson family. It was she
I can't help it, mother. It?it that loaned books to Paul, and took
seems as if I just couldn't bear it!
Jennie for long walks ; she that
returned the girl, hurriedly, the taught Eunice how to fashion dainty
words fairly tumbling over each stocks and collars from bits of lace
other in the rush of a long-pent-up and ribbon, and it was she that
I love Aunt Keziah, and talked with the tired mother when
wrath.
I'm sorry for her, of course ; and if the work was done at night, putting
she only seemed to care, or to?ap- new hope and courage into her
preciate anything, even half way, I heart.
?why, mother, I'd be willing to
One day she said:?
work my fingers off! ?I know I
Mrs. Johnson, you've a regular
would."
treasure-house of old rugs here ; did
But, Eunioe," remonstrated Mrs. you know it ? Were your busy
Johnson, Eunice, my child, your fingers the cause of it all ?
aunt is sick and nervous ; she?"
'Twas Keziah, mostly
Mr.
I know, mother dear, and I'm Johnson's youngest sister," returned
sorry?l said I was; but can't you the woman, quick pride in her voice.
see what I mean ? If she'd only apKeziah was a master hand for
preciate things and be sorry, or?or rugs, Miss Barrington, and?poor
anything, I wouldn't mind so much. child?it was the only thing I ever
But here, month after month and knew that she really loved to do?
year after year we've been pinching to hook in rugs."
and slaving and giving up and givIn time, Miss Barrington came to
ing up. It seems as if all the money know all about the invalid charge
we could scrape together went into of the household; and what Miss
a great big bottomless well, and?" Barrington was not told outright, she
Eunice?stop ! You frighten quickly divined?the pinching, slavme ! I didn't think you could talk ing economy. It was on the day
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Preparatory School,
116 Dartmouth St,, Boston, Mass.
Backward pupils, or those whose education has been neglected, prepared for
high schools, colleges, professiona
schools, or business, in the shortest
possible time.

The Civil Service Department
Is now preparing applicants for the
following positions Departmental,
clerks, bookkeepers, taggers; Internal
Revenue, clerks, gaugers, store-keepers;
Post Office, clerks and carriers; State
and city clerical positions; firemen,
police, Ac.
Day and evening. Terms reasonable.
Instruction until successful. Call for

:

her

breath.

Why, yes, they seemed well,"
she murmured.
"Hm-ni; I thought so. Ella's
strong as a horse."
Mrs. Johnson has been working
very hard this summer," began Miss

"
"

Barrington, with quick aggressive-

Johnson wanted very much to come
to New York for a few weeks'
change?but she couldn't come."
Hm-m?why not ? "?the sick
"
woman's bead-like eyes wavered
under the steady gaze bent upon
them.

" She did not have the money,
Well?she's able to ; isn't she ? Miss Johnson."
"There?l thought as much !
Likes it, too ! "
You meant that for a little hit on
"Yes, but?"
just
suppose
she
" Look a' here,
had to stay propped up in this chair
$100 Reward $100.
?suppose she had ! "
The readers of this paper will be pleased
that there is at least one dreaded
" Your sister is very sorpy for you, to learn that
science has been able to cure in
Miss Johnson, and she does every- dilsease
all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hali'i
not
thing she can. Perhaps you do
only positive cure known
Catarrh Cure la the
fraternity. Catarrh being a
ness.
«

to the medical
quite do her justice. She ?"
constitutional disease, requires a constitutional iroatment. Hall's Catarrh lure Is
"jus!
Keziah,
snapped
"Justice "
taken internally, acting directly upon the
and mucous surfaces of the system,
blood
dear
isn't
woman,
thereby dcs roylng the foundation of the
there
tice " My
disease, and givingthe patient strength by
up the constitution and assisting
any justice to it?she can walk, bull.dng
nature in doing its work. The proprietor*
wants
to."
and go where she
have so much faith in Its curative powers,
t-iat they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
You are a little mistaken there," case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
"
returned Miss Barrington, gravely. testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.O.
by Druggists, 75c.
Mrs.
knowledge,
To my certain
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

!
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For ONE New Subscription,
A Catcher's Mit

"

"

.

Made from fine quality tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinforced palm, patent lace fastening at thamb, laced in back and heavily
padded.

A Splendid Catcher's riask,

Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, softquality of leather.

Double Nine Black Dominoes.
Fifty-five pieces. Frame boxes, with engraved label, glossed. The
same as the regular black domino, with the addition of sevens, eights
and nines. More persons can play, and the game has greater possibilities.

?

A Fine
Rugby Foot Ball.

American leather. Similar to the regular Rugby; has bladder inside 26 inches in circumference.

This Daisy Air Rifle,
Woodstock; the handsomest

air rifle in the world; walnut *' '"\u25a0\u25a0
stock, globe sight. The Daisy -.-orjtfgft
Air RUle is too well known to
need anything said in its behalf. The barrel and working
parts are made of metal finely nickel-plated. The stock is of genuine
black walnut of the latest pattern, and is'made with pistol grip. Globe
sights have also been added to this rifle, and it is now, without doubt,
the most gun-like and fascinating air rifle ever placed on the market
Each rifle is sighted and testedbefore leaving the factory. Shoots B B
shot with great force and accuracy. Entire length, 32 inehea. Weigh*
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me ; but it don't touch me at all. I ily,
and the doctor has asked me
I
cost
know
'em some money, but? over and over again if there wasn't
they're able to earn it, aren't they ? something I could do to take up my
See?it's like this," she continued, mind. But how could I? I haven't
indicating with her finger two im- any pieces?and who do you supaginary points in her lap.
pose is going to fetch their old
They walk. I sit.
clothes way here for me to make up
They're well. I'm sick.
into rugs ? I guess, Miss Barrington,
They can work. I can't.
my rug-making days are passed !"
They earn money. I spend it."
Not a bit of it! laughed the
in
Just you wait
Barrington
laughed
spite
Miss
other, cheerily.
And with that she went
of the quick words of remonstrance and see !
that rose to her lips and clamored to away.
be heard. She looked at the thin,
Wonderful days came to Keziah
drawn face and nervous fingers of Johnson then. In the somewhat
the woman before her in silence for unlovely patterns and crude colors
a moment; when she spoke, it was of Keziah's hooked rugs, Miss Barwith a curiously abrupt change of rington saw latent possibilities which
Keziah's longing eyes and quaint
subject.
I saw some of your handiwork fancies had convinced her might
this summer, Miss Johnson," she easily be developed.
New, all-wool material was dyed
said with a bright smile.
The invalid's face underwent an in the rich Oriental tones, and
entire change.
brought to Keziah. The room glowed
Rugs J?did you see my rugs ? dully with reds and browns and
she asked eagerly.
greens, and Keziah's eyes grew lumYes, and I was much interested inous. A new, original design?
in them."
quite unlike the flower-pots and
the
one
Did you see
with the dogs' heads of the old days?was
roses and the flower-pot in the mid- furnished, and under Miss Barringdle, and the one with a dog's head ton's artistic direction, Keziah went
and?Miss Barrington, did you see to work.
the one?the little one with my
Once more the many-hued strands
name in the corner r
slipped through Keziah's eager finYes?all of them. You liked gers, and when the rug?soft as silk
and with a velvety sheen?lay before
work,
the
I fancy, Miss Johnson."
Liked it! Seems as though I her in all its finished beauty, she
could feel the hook in my hands drew in her breath with a gasp of
now, and see the thing grow under delight.
The sick woman lavOh, it is pretty ?isn't it ? she
my fingers !
back in her chair and looked dream- whispered, almost reverently.
ily out of the window.
The little
It was then that Miss Barrington
rug with my name," she continued, told her that out in the world such
that was me, Miss Barrington. I rugs were valuable now?that rich
worked me into that rug. Funny, women would pay good prices for
wasn't it? But I was just beginning them.
to be lame and I was kinder worryBuy my rug ? Pay money to
ing. I called the dark green my me f cried Keziah.
lameness ; it's all through the rug?l
Yes, gladly," returned Miss Barkeep
rington,
it
out.
I
almost frightened at the
kept
getting
couldn't
hold of it, and it almost frightened strange look in the cripple's eyes.
And if I made another?would
me, but I put it in. Some days I
felt better?there were pinks and they buy that ?
I think so."
blues in the rug, then. There's
white there, and some bright red,
Keziah's
Miss Barrington,"
too. It looks sort of mixed up to long, thin fingers closed over her
other folks, I guess, but I put each friend's hand convulsively?" do
day in just as it happened, and I can you mean that I can do something
read it like a book. Sometimes the in the world?that I can be somecolors shade down pretty into just thing?that I can take my share of
pale tints, and sometimes they stop living, and not be just a useless
right off short and sudden ; but I stick that nobody wants round ?
know?l know what they all mean." Miss Barrington?you're telling me
Miss Barrington was silent. She the truth !?you're not playing with
dared not trust herself to speak just me !
then. By-and-by Keziah turned
No, no, dear?no ! choked the
from the window.
lady huskily. "I am sure of what
I did so love the pretty, bright tT HIV
say. "
strips that slipped along through
And Keziah lay back in her chair
my fingers, Miss Barrington, and with a long, contented sigh which
this room is so bare and white !
seemed to lift the weight of years.
A sudden thought came to Miss
Before a week had passed the rug
Barrington.
was sold for a sum that to Keziah
'? Why
don't you make rugs now?" seemed fabulously large. With shin-
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she cried. " Could you ??are you
strong enough ? "
Again Keziah's face changed, and
that wonderful light shone in her
eyes ; but the light quickly fled, and
the lips settled into the old querulous lines.
" Dear, dear, I'm strong enough?
most days," she acknowledged wear-

ing eyes and trembling fingers she
started a new one, then another, and
yet another. Time passed, and Miss
Barrington brought orders to her
for special designs and shapes. Crests
and coats of arms were executed
upon ball rugs, and charming jewel
effects were introduced into the
borders of portieres.

HE VIEW

Keziah's room?no longer plain
and bare?radiated warmth and
color, and even Keziah herself was
changed. The helpless limbs, it is
true, still refused to bear her weight,
but the days that were devoted to
the "nerves" and the "complications " came to be fewer and fewer
as Keziah's heart grew lighter and
her eyes grew brighter.
It was in the early winter that she
said to Miss Barrington:?
" I want to send a Christmas box
to my brother's family. Could you
manage it?select the things for me,
I mean ? "
" Of course, I could ! That will be
delightful, I'm sure."
" I'll put in books and candy, and
a new gown for Ella. Poor Ella?
shut up in that farmhouse?she don't
have many good times."

"Er?no?she doesn't," murmured
Miss Barrington, with a sidelong
glance.
"Do you know," continued Keziah, without seeing the glance,
" when we were girls, Ella used to
like to make rugs 'most as well as I
did. I was thinking the other day
that I didn'tbelieve she got much

chance nowadays to do it, and I was
kinder sorry for her?just think, I
make them all the time ! I'm going
to send a box to her, but I'm not
going to let them know where it
comes from. You see, I haven't told
them, yet, anything about my rugmaking. I've got a scheme, Miss
Barrington?a tine scheme ; but I
can't tell it?yet."
It was Spring before Keziah's
scheme " was divulged. Then Caleb
"Johnson received a
letter, the contents of which threw the entire
Johnson family into a state of dazed
wonder. It read:?

" My Dear Brother:?You will shortly
receive a piano which I am sending, with
my love, to Jennie. I hope she will
learn to play. It's been a good many
years now that you've been sending
money out here to me. My debt to you
is a big one, and I can't ever hope to pay
it; but, anyway, if things keep on like
this, you won't have to send me much
more. I'm making rugs. Folks buy them
and pay me lots of money. Isn't it
wonderful and?splendid ? Lovingly,
"KEZIAH."
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of maladies is not correct, if we may

believe the authority of the British
Medical Journal; although, of
course, it is talking of moderate, not
tropical, heat:?
" Sunshine is a good tonic, and
warmth favors the regular action of
most of the bodily processes. Illness
attributed to the high temperature
is only due to it indirectly. The
imperfect ventilation of living-rooms,
offices, and restaurants is apt to be
aggravated in hot weather, and,
therefore, more easily produces loss
of appetite, headache, and perhaps
syncope ; and hot, badly ventilated
larders and store-rooms allow food,
and especially milk, to become
tainted rapidly. The most direct
cause of serious illness in hot
weather is alcohol, especially if taken
in the form of brandy, whisky, or
gin, and it is certain that over-indulgence predisposes to heat-stroke.
The Paris newspapers have been
publishing advice from a number of
distinguished physicians, which,
after all, comes to little more than
this: that in hot weather people
should eat less than in cold. There
is a certain amount of physiological
basis for this, but the fact probably
is that most people habitually eat too
much?too much meat in particular
?and that if a man is at all predisposed to gout the increased difficulty in indigesting such food may
lead to trouble. It is, therefore, wise
to decrease the amount of meat, and
not to resist the desire to increase
the amount of fluid imbibed.
" Iced drinks are a snare. They
are grateful for the moment, but so
far as their temperature makes any
difference to digestion they tend to
retard it; they should, at any rate,
not be taken at meals. Their use
between meals is a very doubtful
good. If taken frequently, they tend
to produce a slight degree of inflamation (erythema) of the mucous
membrane of the mouth, and thus
produce that intense feeling of thirst
which alpine wanderers call unquenchable. Unquestionably the
fluid needed is best taken hot, and
probably nothing is better than weak
China tea."
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Borden's Peerless

Brand Evaporated Cream is preserved
without sugar. It is sterilized according to latest sanitary methods, having a
IN THE HOT WEATHER.
delicate flavor and richness which
The popular belief that gives to makes it the favorite of the breakfast
table for cereals, coffee, tea, and chocohot weather the discredit of all sorts late. Avoid unknown brands.
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IN PRIZES.

REV. FATHER O'BRIEN,
TREASURER REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON,

By the aid of the one hundred reverend members of the Corporation throughout New England, offers Ten Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes to place the
Rkvikw in every Catholic home.
For instance, every one who sends One Hundred Xew Subscriptions gets
One Uundred Dollars, or a person sending Twenty-Five gets Twenty Dollars.
Capital Prize $3,000. There are many other prizes.
Write for information
to

REV. JOHN O'BRIEN, EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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the university, and also requesting Mr. Edison to inscribe the
picture with some motto which
do
a
?I
grey
hair).
Wife (finding
might be helpful to the students. In
so hate to grow old.
a few days a large photograph of
that,
can
avoid
Husband.?You
the inventor arrived, and at the
my dear.
bottom of it, in the large, strong, well
Wife.?How?
defined handwriting of Edison, was
Husband.?Dye young.
the following: "All things come to
those who hustle while they wait.
Teacher.?What are the three
Mrs. Hendricks, accompanied bypersonal pronouns?
Bobby,
had dropped in for a moment
Pupil.?He, she and it
to
see
Mrs. Dc Hobson, and after
example
of
Teacher?Give an
much
and entreaty, had finurging
their use.
to stay to luncheon.
and
consented
baby.
ally
Pupil.? Husband, wife
was
so pleased with the
Bobby
"
A local paper prints the follow- shop windows," Mrs Hendricks said,
ing singular card of thanks :?
sipping her soup. " Dear little felMr. and Mrs. Heays hereby wish low, I could scarcely tear him away
"
to express their thanks to the friends from them."
and neighbors who so kindly as" Yes, indeed," acquiesced Bobby,
sisted at the burning of their house enthusiastically, " and so were you,
and you said if we didn't make haste
last Monday evening."
we wouldn't get here until lunch
Fond Mothee.?What do you was over."
think of my daughter's execution ?
At a dinner given to Sir Alfred
Candid Professor (who has
Harmsworth
in commemoration of
by
the
nearly been driven distracted
one of the ediknighting,
recent
Think,
his
fair pianist's pounding).
London
paper
to
tors
of
a
said of the
madam? Why! that I should like
of
honor
:?
guest
be present at it.
"Our friend Harmsworth, as a
The vacation schools and the schoolboy, was shy and quiet. One
warm weather brought an obnox- day, to his horror, an inspector called
ously odoriferous youngster to him up before the class.
teacher, who sent her home to be
"' You appear to be a clever lad,'
washed. On returning, less aromatic, the inspector said. ' What do five
said the bright youngster to the and one make P
teacher :?
little fellow made no answer.
" The
wants to know if I
Me
mudder
now,' said the inspector.
Come
"
"'
come here to get teached or git
I gave you five rabbits,
Suppose
'
smelled."
and then another rabbit; how many
would you have V'
Singleton.?Dr. Pellet is cer- rabbits
said Harmsworth.
" 'Seven,'
tainly the most absent-minded man
? How do you make that outr'
" I have a rabbit of my own at
I ever saw.
Wedkrly.?ls that so ?
"'
home.'"
Singleton.?Yes ; he was married

aSensd onsense.
N

ment at

?

last week, and during the ceremony,
when he should have placed a ring
on the bride's finger, he actually felt
her pulse and asked her to put out
her tongue.
Teacher.?Have you looked up
the meaning of the word " imbibes,"
Fanny ?
Fanny.?Yes, ma'am.
Teacher.?Well, what does it
mean?
Fanny.?To take in.
Teacher.?Yes. Now give me a
sentence using the word.
Fanny.?My aunt imbibes board-

Why the Pope Didn't Have a Tooth

The most comprehensive and most beautifully illustrated work of its
kind ever issued. With its wealth of information, it should appeal
instantly to every lover and admirer of this most aristocratic and
beautiful of all musical instruments.
*i If you have had it in mind to add a harp to the attraction of your
home, we shall be glad to send this book free on request. May we
mail you a copy V
No other instrument so
1| The Harp has come into its own again.
charms eye and ear, none yields such perfect harmony, yet blends so
completely with the voice and every other instrument. It is the
Harp that gives the music room an inimitable artistic atmosphere.
It can never become common, as the intricacy and fineness of its
f
construction give it a value that raises it above the ordinary.
equals
months'
f
study
not
to
learn?six
difficult
Harp
is
If The
three years on the piano or violin. It is loved by old and f
young alike ; children, especially, find in its music never- f
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J
ending pleasure.
and
f
Harp
a
of
Music
contains
list
catalog
IT The
tt
AT
u
leachers.
Harp m
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ont and
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Pulled.

I have drawn 2,000,644 teeth,"
" But why were you regarding
said the dentist-monk of Rome re- the dog at all r What had it done
that you should regard it ? "
cently before his death.
"If you will allow me to explain
No charge was made, and the priest
worked in the open air in the garden
of his monastery and used no instruments but his thumb and forefinger.
NEAR MONTREAL.
Leo XIII. was one of his clients, and
Pope Pius IX. said to him once :?
Affiliated to Laval University, Quebec.
Dear brother, I should like very Fathers of the Holy Cross. Courses,
"
Terms, Hoard
much to have a tooth pulled by you." Classical andCommercial.
per year, 1140; bedding and
and
Tuition,
Oh, Holy Father ! "
washing $20j doctor's fee 18.00. The
" But
is impossible."
courses are taught through the medium
""Oh ! it Why
? " said the monk.
of the English language. Classes will
ers.
"Because," returned the Pope, be resumed Sept. 7th. For further information, call at IIS Hudson Street,
Yes, sir," said the man with the quietly, " I have none left to pull." Boston, or address
"
frayed collar, "that land is now worth
Poor Poet.
REV. W. II CONDON, C. S. C.
$369 a foot, and only a year ago I
with
the
unbeing
The ethereal
could have bought it for a mere
shorn
locks was shown into the edi- D. A. SCANNELL,
song."
torial
sanctum.
*But you couldn't sing, eh?"
AND GRAVEL
I have written a poem on the SLATE, TIN, COPPER
"
crackled the funny man.
he said.
The man with the frayed collar dog,"
dog ? " demanded the
" Whose
eyed him distantly and haughtily,
fiercely.
editor,
and replied in quick, cutting tones:
It is not on any particular dog,"
Oh, I could sing, but I couldn't
"
"
faltered the poet.
get the right notes."
Do you mean to say that you Metal QonducIon Gutters and Outlets
"
Francis Bacon Crocker, pro. took advantage of the dog because OFFICE : 35'2 CAMBRIDGE STREET,
feasor of electrical engineering at he was not particular, and wrote
Columbia University, recently wrote your poem on it ? "
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
I am afraid you do not underto Mr. Edison for a photograph of
"
the latter large enough to hang in stand me. I wrote the poem regard- Particular attention paid to Repairing
Roofs.
the office of the electrical depart- ing the dog
"
?
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St, Laurent College,

ROOFING.

I had been inspired by the dog's
fidelity
"
"If the dog was faithful, why
should you seek to hurt its feelings
by writing a poem on it? And how
did you manage to write a poem on
it, at any rate ? Did you have the
poor brute shaved, and tattoo the
verses on its back, or did you brand
them on ? Perhaps you
"
But the poet had fled.
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